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until Wednesday, 25th September, at half-past
4 O'clock, pa..

&7cgis ra f'xb 10tsemFTI ,
P/'hrsday, 19th Sert ember, 1895.,

Paidietioe of flue Jok-J'rrks and JReserves 110
thtird vendling-A ,sisutd Selects Aeifitie liii!:
seod readiny: adjourned debate; in4 eoni 'nit-

Tas SP'EAKER took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p~m.

PRAYERS.

PUBLICATION OF BLUE BOOK FOR 1894.

MR. RANDELL (for M~r. R. F. Sholl), in ac--
cordaince with notice, asked the Premier,-

1. When the Blue Hook for the year 1894
would be issued; and,

2. Whether he would arrange for the more
expeditious publication of the Blue Hook in
the future.

TluE L-'lEA11fR (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) re-
plied as follows:

1. In about a week's time.
2. An endeavor will be made to do so.

PARKS AND RESERVE.S BILL.
THIRD RItADING.

Bill read a third timue and traunmtted to
the Legislative Council.

AS8ISTHI) SCHOOLS A11OLITlON BILL.

SECOND READINO.-AJOJRNEO DEflATE..

Debate resumed on the Pasisas mnotion
"That the Hill be now read a second Lime,"

sad upon Mu. HARPER'S amendment " That
the word " now." in the original motion, he
struck out, and the words "'this day sir
months," be added.

Mu. JAMES . I, in coalmton with every
memiber in this House-more particularly
these of us who, dtuing the debates that have
arisen in this House and the discussions out-
side of this Hlouse, have taken an active part
in these discussions-hoped, that, in br ing-
lug this Bill before the House, the Premier
would have been anxious to avoid stirring uip
any of that bitterness the existence of which
he professed so much to deplore. I regret to
find that, in this respect, our hopes have been

greatly disappoilited. for I do not think I
have heard a speech delivered in the Rouse,
on this quest ion, in which there wans muore
bitterness than there was in that speech. I
understood that the Government, finding
themselves opposedl on this question to the
wishes of an overwhelming majority of people
in this country, and that they must either
.climb down" from their announced prin-

ciples or lose office, had determined to come
Ito this House and offer to stand ats arbitrators
between the two contendin~g parties in the
country and in this I [o use. I had hoped the
Government, in professing to take that middle
course, would have- endeavored to do justice
to both parties. But I challenge any hon.
member to say that, in the Premaier's speech
on this question, there is not evidence that he
is just as strong a believer in, and advocate
of, thle Assisted Sichool system as ever he was ;
and no member will deny that the Premier
still believes firmly in the continuation of that
system. If lie had stood by that at alt times
we could respect him, because the question is
one on which many of us have different
views; bJLt we have a right to complain, when
we hear in mind thac, at his own request, he
nuts charged to carry out the wishes of the
majority of this House, and that he has endea-
vored, on every possible occasion, not only not
to carry themn out, bat ratlier to frustrate
those wishes, andI to assist in an indirect way
in carrying out his own opin ion on this
Xssis ted School question-aunder cover of a
iuaniuuous resolution of this House. We
knew the action of the Government in this
matter will have and has bad its apologists,
but a very weak apology it has been; and
there must necessarily be a weak apology
for an action that has been weak-kneed, and, to
say the least of it, extremely unworthy.
When this matter was first mooted, we had a
mnost dogmatic utterance from the Premier, in
giving out the policy on which the present

IParliament was elected, when he said he was
going to stand by the present system of educa-

tion, which he said had given satisfaction, and
with which apparently he thoroughly agreed.

IWell, if we are to judge the -Premier by his

present actions, and also Fly the speech which
hi delivered here yesterday, I think he still
beliOes in the system, and would like to con-
tinue it, if he could, even in face of the wishes
Of theL people. The utterance he gave en this
question in his election programme was given
apparently as the matter struck him, and at a
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time when he was not aware there was any
strong feeling in this country on the question.
The fact is, that the hon. gentleman had over-
looked-if he ever realised-the fact that,
with Responsible Government, we have got a
certain spirit we never had before; that Re-
sponsible Government, for some reason which
those of us who have lived all our lives in this
colony perhaps cannot ascertain, has breathed
into the dry bones of political life in th is country
a spirit, the result of which has been that we
are able now to discuss matters, which a few
years ago we looked upon as far too important
and too difficult. We have had a, new spirit
breathed into the body politic; and we have
done with the old system of calm, the old
system of letting things remain as they are,
whether they be right or whether they be
wrong. I rejoice in the change, and hope it
will go on increasing, until the only test of
justice, when we come to deal with a measure
in this House, will be not whether it has
existed twenty-five years, or existed when the
present Government came into power, but
whether it be just or unjust on its own prin-
ciple and by virtue of its own weight. When
this matter has come before the House on
several occasions, the Government have taken
up a most determined stand in support of the
present system of education. There baa boon
no indecision about their utterances or about
their votes ; for on every opportunity they
have opposed any change in the system.
Now, however, the Premier, when ho finds
the country isB against him on the ques-
tion, and that the system must be changed
caie before this House at few weeks sinne,
and makes what is merely a weak excuse, and
a umers afterthought, by stating that the rea-
son this A ssisted Sohool Act exists still, and
the reason why the Governent have done
nothing for repealing the Act, is that the Acut
was in force when the present Government
came into power, and the Government were
therefore passive. Sir, there were dozens of
Acts in force when the hon. gentleman came
into power, and which he has since repealed or
rectified, and he is just as much responsible
for allowing this Act, if it be a bad Act, to
remain in force for fear years as if he hiwself
had expressly adqtpted it. But it is not com-
petent for him to take up the position hip de-
sires, and say the Government have taken up
the position of pa~isive observers on this ques-
tion; because the Premier and his Govern-
ment have opposed all motions for a change

of the system, and, by their actions as a
Government, last session they introduced a
Bill which not only supported the present
system, hut extended it, and thus expressly
adopted the existing system in a most em-
phatic manner. I should have thought that
-if it be as the Premier told us a few weeks
since, that apparently he did not have strong
convictions upon this matter, but simply
let the Act stop on the Statute Book because
he found it there-then that he should
not hare tak;en any step to per-
petuato it, as he did by bringing in
the Bill of last session. I say that by intro-
ducing that BiUl for extending the p~rinciple,
the Government not only have adopted the
system, bunt expressed their intention to
extend it. I say they have adopted it most

1 mphaftically by their action; for although the
Government knew that the Bill of last session
was repugnant to the strong fnelings of the

I great number of members of this House, whom
they thought to be a minority, still they did

Inot hesitate to force a division on the matter,
but, luckily for us, and for the Premier, the
Bill was destroyed by the casting vote of the
Chairman. It seem a significant, too, that. the
present Government, by attempting to rass
th at Bill, should have been acti vely extending
the principle, and were endeavoring to force it
down the throats of members in this House,
and of the community, at a time when the
Government thought they could do so per-
haps by a narrow majority of two or three
votes. I am tired of hearing statements in
this House that the Government are not
pledged to this Act; for they have done
their utmost tosupport the Act and to continue
the e-ystem which this House desires to see
abolished. I could respect them more
thoroughly if they would get up manf ully and
say they have found they were mak ing a mis-
take, and that they now desired, for the sake of
peace, to fall in with the views of the majority
in this Hlouse and in' the country. But, as it
now stands, they came in a few weeks time
saying they wished to meet the wishes of a
majority in the country and in this House,
and would act between both parties. They
have taken advantage Of the confidence we
reposed in thei, and have endeavored, in every
possible way, and by every possible effort, to
defeat the wishes and the resolution of this
House. They ha1ve done so in the Joint Corn-
ejittee, and also in the Bill now before uis.
What was the resolution we passed? FIt was
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a resolution brought forward by the Govern-
ment, when they told us they were prepared
to act, net as advocates, but as arbitrators
between the two parties, when the Attorney-
General stated the Government had been
approached on both sides, and that those who
had favored the AsMisted Schools recognised
their case was so hopeless that they were
prepared to makte an arrangement for termin-
ating the system, and that the Government
were prepared to act between the parties as
arbitrators to secure a mutual settlement. I
challenge any member to say the Government
have tried to act loyally between both parties
or to deny their extreme partiality in the Saint
Committee, when preparing what was thought
to be a basis for this Bill. The resolution on
which that Committee had been appointed
was that the Committe should consider and
recommend what compensation would bie fair
to the" "vested interests legally treated." The
Commnittee was practically appointed by the
Governmenrt and the report of the Committee
was really a report made by the Government.
I say fearlessly that when the Committee
brought in a report, and recommended, as the
basis of settlement that £30,000 should be
paid as compensation to the Assisted Schools,
the Government were deliberately violating a
trust reposed in them by both sides of this
House. We can judge the intentions of the
Government by what they do when they have
get a chance of doing it without opposition;
and, if the Government, acting on the
report of the Joint Committee, had carried
out the recommendation of that report, which
they were themselves responsible for, and
which they would have done if they could,
they would have been still further acting in
violation of the resolution tinder which the
Select Committee was appointed; and, instead
of acting in accord with the wishes of a ma-
jority of the people in the country, and a
majority, of members in this House, or with a
desire to act fairly for both sides, they would
have been acting in accord only with the
extravagant desires of the most extravagant
of those who support the system and desire to
see it continued. I admit the recommnenda-
tion of the Select Committee was quite con-
sistent, as coming from the Government, if
we bear in mind their past actions on the
whole question, and that they always have
been in favor of the Assisted Scehool system,
-although they recently denied it; and I also
admit that by granting £230,000 as compensa-

tion, the Government were in effect perpetuat-
ing the system, and were doing that which a
majority in this House thought shoLild not be
done-a wish which the Governmrent promised
to consider. [Ma. blAarori They would
then no longer be Assisted Schools.] No;
they would not. As it is now, the Assisted
Schools, as a condition of the grant, have to
educ~ate a certain number of children up to a
certain standarvd, before they can get thegrant;
bus,ii the recommendation ot the Government
had been brought into this House and sup-
ported, we should have been giving much
more to the Assisted Pehoels than the £1,100
a year which they have been receiving from
the State for the education of the children, up
tona certain standard, and on certainconditions,
and they would no longer be required to
educate ehildren at aLl] Up to any standard.
But the money could be dealt with in any
manner that might suit those who managed
the Assisted Schools or got the money. I
thank the bon. member for Fremantle for
thro wing out that suggestion, belcause it shows
more clearly how utterly monstrous that re-
commendation of the Joint Cow mittee would
have been. Tf the Comomwittee had been elected
by a majority Of this House, in favor of a con-
tinnauice of tbe present system, or as a party
move of the adhere uts of that systemn, I can
quite understand their making a recommenda-
tion which would then bariaoniac with, instead
of shock ing the feelings of, a majority of mem-
bers of this House. But the Government went
into that committee upon a resolution of this
House, for deciding what amount of compen-
sation should be paid for abolishing the
system, and upon a promise to act as arbitra-
tors, but the compensation they would have
awarded, according to their own recome nd a
tion, would not only have abolished the
system, but perpetuated it in an aggravated
form. It would simply have been giving more
than the £1,700 a year that we give now to
the Assisted Schools, an d would he giving it in
perpetuity, and without any consideration or
conditions, If you say that this is a loyal way
of carrying out at resolution of this House, then
[ cannot understand what loyalty is. If it
were meant to tbe loyalty, or an honest way
of carrying out the reselutiou of this
Hlouse, why did not the Government
bring forward the Joint Committee's report
before tbe members of this House, for
adoption ? Why fear di scnUSSiOn P That is
a matter we have not yet heard explained
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though the whole country has been waiting
for the explanation. In the absence of
any explanation from the Preniier-[Ifru
PREMaiER: 1 did explain.J-all we onn say is,
that, so far as the Government had the power,
they were going to do their host to give
430,000 to the Assisted Schools; lint, when
they found they could not do it, this lHouse
and the country not being willing, then they
reduced the amount to £220,000, and intend to
force that amunt at all cost. That is the
position the Government have taken up, and
they cannot blame us for thinking they have
been extremely weak-kneed, that they have
not had the courage of their convictions, and
that they have deliberately tampered with
the feelings and confidence of a majority of
the people in the country. Itecognising, three
wveeks ago. how that the Government occupied
a position they could not maintain, they comec
to us professing to be ready to meet our
wishes, and asking to be allowed to settle the
dispute, and promising to act fairly to both
sides, and yet how do they do it P By doing
their utmost to thrust down our throats-
under cover of at resolution due to our con-
fidence-at proposition which they must have
known would be utterly distasteful to the
wishes of the ipeople of this country and the
members of this House. Finding the recoai-
mecudation of .£30,000 would unt be accepted.
what dlid the Government then do? 'They kept
to this line of which J so much complain-
the line of acting as advocates instead of
arbitrators as promised. Instead of then
doing what the hon. muember forfBeverleysung-
gests, ats we all think they should have done,
if acting on behalf of both sides, bring in
a Bill which should show a blank for' the
amount of compensation to be filled in at a
later stage by agreement in the House, they
again showed they were taking a strong party
and partisan position, by using what I call
their party powers and their personal popu-
larity to secure the personal views of the
Government, not only in violation of the
wiibhes of this Egouse, b~ut in strong opposi-
tion to the expressed wishes of a majority of
,newbl)CI5, and in broach of the confidence the
Government had sought. If the Goveruent,
finding they could not carry the £C30,000, and
that they had overstepped the markc, had even
then loyally left it ton majority of the members
to determine the amoun t of compensation to be
fixed in the Bill, the G3overnment would have
occupied a less unworthy position. It night

not have been a dignified position ; in fact, it
would have been anmost undignified one. But
disbelieving, us I do, in party government,
the Ministry would, in my opinion, have occu-
pied a position against which persons could
thereafter have had no just cause of coin-
plaint. They did offer to act as arbitrators,
and we assisted them as such, and gave them
favors ;and they should in fairness and
honesty have said they would leave the amount
to be decided by the majority of members. Tlhey
did not do that even, but they went round to
various members tio get them pledged, as far
ai the Goverrunient could, to support X220,000
as the amount of comipensation, and they did
that before we had heard any arguments in
support -if that sumt. That is using party
power for carrying out a measure which
should represent, and which was supposed to
represent, the unaimous feeling of b~oth sides
of this ]loase. In all these matters the Gov-
ernment have not noted loyally or fairly. I
use no stronger terms. They have asked us
to give them the position of arbitrators, while
they have taken thei position and favor we
gave thein as such to act as uncoanpro-
iaising advocates ;and, where they could
do it, they proposed to give an amount of
compensation that would have been an
outrage on the feelings of this country.
Now we recognise that if we can possibly
settle this matter in an amicable manner, we
should dlo so. No one questions the fact that
we want to avoid friction if it is possible to
do sn, and I would ash-who creates the fric-
tion? Surely it is the Government in putting
forward this absurd demand for X20,000. We
on this side of the House, are charged with
causing friction, and in addition to that
beause we have expressed the opinion that
a certain system of education requires amend-
ing, we have been accused of being bigots and
intoleranti. But we stood that and much
worse, and carried our point and the resolution
declaring that the system of Assisted Schools
should be abolished. But now we are again
charged with causing ill-feeling, because we
have ventured to think that the amount of
compensation suggested was too large, and
because we have expressed what we think is
the opinion of the country. We Eire asked,
Sir, in this matter to ile generous. I ama
sure we all desire to be generous, and I do
hope that those ban. members wvho feel so
strongly in favor of Assisted Schools, and who
have fought so strongly and never ill-temper-
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edly for their continuance, will bear with mec
when I say that the question of generosity
does not strike hon. members en onr side of
the question in the same manoer as it occurs
to them. It is quite unavoidable that our
views should differ. We (the Opposition) to
the present system. think that the amount of
compensation proposed now is far too large,
And we think it very strongly. We are asked
to have no feelings, and to forget everything-;
so far as we possibly _can, wre are prepared to
forget everything, but we have some
feelings which we desire to see respected
When we consider a question li ke this, we are
justified in looking at all the surrounding
circumstances. And what are those circum-
stances ? This Act of 1871. which we allagree
now to abolish, was introduced at the instiga-
tion of a certain section of the community, and
in opposition to the wishes of other sections,
and this section have alone availed themselves
of it by establishing Assisted Schools. Time
after time, since the passing of that Act, this
section of the community has clamored to have
a larger anount of ecapitation. Overtures have
been made to prominent politicians to support
the desired increase, and offering the sectional
vote in return ; and statements have been
wade from public, platforms that this body
were suffering an injustice by the grant not
being increased. At the last election an nrgain-
isation was formed with thes object of seeing
that the Act sh tild he continued and a few
other little wants insisted on. 'That was, so
far ats the educationL question was concerned,
an effort, and a perfec:tly justifiable one, to
secure the continuation of this system ; but I
am pointing this out to show that when the
Assisted Schools found that they had to climb
down, they did so, but not without making the
strongest, and longest, and bitterest
efforts to avoid doing so. From their point of
view they were quite right in fighting. But,
having failed to prevent the abolition of their
system, I am utterly; :btLa loss to understand
why we should be actuahted, not by generosity,
but by prodigal extratvagance towards them,
after they have done their ut most to keep the
Act going, in defiance of our strong convictions.
We all desire to settle this question, but to
settle it permanently. Tlhle Assisted Schiools
ask us to Ite generous, and grant them fnr
more then compensation for the loss of their
rant; but, I must rewind hon. members that

there was5 very' little consideration or very little
generosity shown by those who supported

Assisted Schools for those who were
opposed to them, when the Act or last year
was thrust forward. Nor is there much con-
ciliatiun shown by hurling- against us charges
of a want of generosity, because we advocate
their abolition. Passing from that, let us all
recognise that it has been decided by this
House to discontinue the dual system of
education;- and, the only question we have
now to decide is that of the amount of coin-
peusation. In speaking of compensation, we
do not mean a gift, and We are not justified in
giving compensation for sentimental losses,
nor are wo justified in doing anything except
such as, by the wording of the resolution
itself, is warranted. That resolution lays
down the basis of compensation, and it must
be adhered to. We certainly agreed to no
other. The only compensation that we can
award is for "Vested interests," which have
been "legally created." That can, I contend,
be none other than the annual vote. As to
the amount of the compensattion, I think it
would have been much better if the Premier
had allowed the Rouse to fix that, instead of
making a party appeal in the interests of the
Assisted Schools for a sum of £20,000. How-
ever, the Premier has elected to be a wanel
partisan, and we havP nCow to discuss the
matter. I would point out that the annual
grant (in tieEstimates wats always subject to
reduction, and that fact wats, I think, admitted
by Bishop Gibney, when he gave evidence bev-
fore the Select Committee; while in other
ways the Assisted School authorities reognise
that the amount of the annnal grant depended
upon the wishes of the majority of the Rouse.
They must also have recognised that opposi-
tion to the grant had existed for years, and
was gaining year by year, and that, sooner
or later, it would have- to go. They mnust
also have been aware that the grant to simi-
lar institutions in all parts of Australia
Were being abolished one by one, and that a
similar fate was bound to happen here.
lieatring thescfactein mnind then,and bearing in
mind the inception and birth of this system,
what greater iotere-'t have these Schools than
t he annuial vote, held subject to the host ile
conditions I have muntioned ? I have heard
of nlone, nor do tme school managers Claimoi

any. 1'hen migaim, what systemn have
wre created by this Act? The systemn
o.f denominational schools, which Sys-
tem this Act sulbsidises, was in force
before the Act came into o1 em'aliun
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and the same system will, we are, told, remain
after that Act has cased to exist. That being
so, the system is not losing anything fairly
subject to compensation, by the withdrawal of
the grant. The schools have acquired no
good-wilt under the system, because it has
been said very often that the schools have
been carried 00 at great loss to the particulav
denomination concerned. We cannot, there-
fore, be depriving them of anything in that
respect, and we have nothing to give com-
pensation for. If the Assisted Schools have
incurred any obligations and expenses-which
ate the there details, and not the system-by
reason of the pasting of that Act of 1871, and
the increased numbers of schools encouraged
the grant, then I should support the managers
being indemnified, in the fullest manner
against obligations and expenses. But, as we
did net createothe system isy that Act, I fail to
see why wre should be called upon to compen-
sate anything in connection with the estab-
lishment of the system, or we should pay thou.
for useless schools or should take any extra
obligations. We should complete contracts
with teachers; we should recompense the,)
for other losses, caused by the discontinuanci
of the grant. But all beyond this is gener-
osity. Yet it is suggested-not argued nor
any attempt made to give reasons-that
X20,000 is justifiable because there has been
a saving to the colony. Strange to say,
in all this discussion, not one hon. member
who has advocated the payment of the par-
ticular amount, has recommended or argued
upon any basisof compensation that justifies
him in suggesting that amount. Now that is just
what I wish the Government; to give me
before I consent to vote this amount. They
fix the amotut. I want to hear their reasons.
Now to say that the annual grant has hitherto
off ected a great saving to the colony, can only
have the offet of re-opening the whole question
again; and I think the argument should not
have teen pot forward, for the reason that we
want to avoid grounds which are so vexed, and
I prefer to leave it. I do not think we should
or.n 0h.20,000 for the reasons of pat and
futnre saving, whether such saving has been
real or not, because we have no guarantee from
the Assisted School authorities that the money
will be used for the purposes of educa-
tion art all. Now check this .220,000 in
another way, and look at the prece-
dents which have beea referred to. I would
dra.w hun. 'jemubors' attention to the

fact that, in Queensland, the five years'
notice of the term~ination of the grant
was given, and I intend that if we gave the
Assisted Schools of this colony X10,000 cash
as compensation for the loss of the annual
graent of £1,700, we should be behaving much
more handsomely and generously than the
colony of Queensland did to similar institut-
tions there, and that colony has been by far
the mueet generous of all the colonies.

Mat. Mona. The Actis not the same.
MR. JAMES: That argument was the one

used by the Attorney-General, and I certainly
think it was a very puerile one. Whether the
Act was the same in details or not, they
granted the vote every year by Parliament, in
the samue manner, and for the same purpose as
we grant it in this colony. Why should we be
so very much more generous than any other
colony ? I want reasons for it. Then
the grant to the Assisted Schools
was compared with the Ecclesiastical
Grant; but I fail to see the analogy
between the two. In the ease of the
Ecclesiastical Grant, the money was paid to the
Churches to assist to maintain ministers in
various padts of the colony, and, when the
annual grant was withdrawn. and a lump sure
awarded as compensation, it was given for the
samte purpose. Not so with the Assisted
Schools, because we propose to pay them a
lump sum without any condition being made
us to the money being used for educational
purposes. Then there is this further differ-
ence between these two grants, that, as far as
the Ecclesiastical Grant is concerned, there
never has been a resolution passed by this
House to the effect that the ministrations of
Churches should not be carried on in this
colony; and it is not likely that such a resolu-
tion will ever be suggested. But hon.
members are aware that the House hast
decided that the Assisted Schools should be
abolished ;that is, of course, as Assisted
Schools, and the distinction between the
Ecclesiostioall Grant and the Assisted Schools
Grant is, shortly, this, that while the former
is a means to a desired end, the latter is a
means to an end we have decided to abolish.
I repeat that we arc not justified in paying
this large amount of 120000 as compent-
sation, because the system was not seated
by and will not end with the Act. The
Assisted Schools have no goodwill, and
because, having carried them on at a loss,
and because one half that sum would more
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than compensate for all real loss and leave a
very handsome and generous margin. Ihave re-
lerred to these suggested grounds for support-
ing. £20,000 to show that I have borne thorn in
mind, butl want to protest most strongly at
being called upon in reply to the heated and
partisa speech of the Premier, to meet his
declamation by disproving what he never
attempted to prove. He has stated an
amount, made a heated speech, and
then challenged the House to disprove
his amount, which he never attempted
to justify by reasons-or accept it.
No one will deny that any obligations which
the Roman Catholic Chnrch has entered into
by way of contracts or otherwise, owing to
their reliance upon the annual payment of the
grant, would form a legitimate basis upon
which the compensation to be paid should be
calculated. But this is not acceptable to the
schools, end the Premier overlooks it, of
course. The Premier urged that the matter
should be settled amicably, and to that we all
agree. But the bon. gentleman appeared to
overlook the fact-as, he overlooked so very
usany-that though it is very easy to adjust
any difference if one of the parties gives every-
thing away to the other, it is distinctly -
pleasant to one side. Now one of the parties
to the controversy which the House has
entered into on this subject of the compensa-
tion is composed of the amajority of members
of the House, and the majority of the people
of the colony; and both of these majorities
are, I feel sure, opposed to the payment of
X20000. It is very easy to be generous with
other people's money; but, what nay be
considered by the supporers of the Bill
as a very fair amount of compensation
to pay to the schools, nity be very unfair
and very unpleasant to the remnainder
of the colony. It may settle one party
amicably, but the other party should some-
times be considered. For myself, I feel sure
that if this money is voted, the Bill will, in-
stead of setting all unpleasant feeling at
rest, only intensify the evil. We have heard
too many statements that the opponents of
£20,000 are prejudiced, and have too olten
been told by those who support that amount
that if we were to approach the consideration
of the question in a firm spirit, we should vote
for the amount. But I do not reognise that
the prejudice has been all on the one side, nor
on one side more strong than on another. The
grant-in-aid of schools has long been looked

upon with strong dissatisfaction by a lar-ge
part of the comumunity, but the matter has
been allowed to stand over for mnany years ;
and, now that thotime hansarrived-as it did in
due corse in all the sister colonies-when the
system must be abolished, it is (to use no
strong words) improper to an~y that those
who abolish the system are actuated only by
prejut'ice and bigotry. The majority who are
opposed to the grant are not endeavoring to
use, and never have endeavored to use, their
unquestioned power unfairly, but are willing
te pay such an amount of compenation
as can be shown to be justified by the circum-
stances of the case, and at handsome amount in
addition. In conclusion, Sir, I desire, before
we pass away h orn this subject, perhaps for
ever-I most fervently hope so-to suggest to
those who have been somewhat frequent in
fling hard names and applying them to us,
that it does appear just a little ungenerous to
appeal to us for generosity, and at the same
time charge us with bigotry and intolerance,
and prejudice.

Mu. LEFROY :Iregret that the eloquent
memuber for East Perth, to whom I have often
listened with much interest, does net always
use his rhetorical powers for the best purposes.
The bon. member opposes the amount of the
compensation which it is proposed to pay in
lieu of the grant to Assisted Schools, but I do
not consider th~t the sum in question would
be considered unfair by the electors in any
constituency, who should be appealed to on the
subject in a fair and dispassionate manner,
upon the whole inerits of the subject. At the
samne time, [ admit that it would be possible to
stir up dormant feelings of party spirit on the
question, notwithstanding, that it was open to
all the denominations under the law to estab-
lish Assisted Schools, and that only one
denomination has taken advantage of the Act
to do so in a manner that has proved of great
service to the educational interests of the
colony. I refer more particularly to
the opportunities which have been given
to young ladies to obtain in the schools
of the Roman Catholic body a superior-
edncation,-indeed, an education superior to
whathans been obtinale under any other
System in West Aus3trala. The hon. member
for East Perth was sentI into the House to
champion the cause of those who are opposed
to the Assisted Schools, and the ability of the
hon. gentleman in ventilating public questions
has been the means of drawing much mir
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attention to the subject than would have
otherwise been the case. For many years the
grant in aid of the schools did not arouse
aive opposition, and it is only since Rlespon-
sible Government wats introduced into the
colony that the system has excited much
adverse criticism. I regret that the bon,
member for East Perth Should have found it
necessary to use Suchl a strong term as what
he described its being tho impudence of the
Government in proposing to pay £20,000 for
the cessation of the grant-in-aid of the schot Is
which have been of so nuch benefit to the
community. Surely it would be far better for
both the Supportors and the opponents of the
Assisted Schools to meet on common grounds;,
and arrive at aIn amicat'le and j ust Settlement
of the controversy. An opportunity is given
to those who would vote against the continu-
ance of the greant, to say in effect that the
occasion is one, when in the interests of peace
and in recognition of the good work which the
schools have done, that they will not object to
pay £20,000, in lieu of that grant in future,
despite the fact that they may think the su~m
named is rather too hig. TUhe hion. member for
East rer i has often boasted in the Mouse 01
his liberal views, tolling us that he wats not a
Conservative, traimmelled by traditions, but
Was free to support the developmlents
of a new and progressive character. Well,
surely, the present is an occasion uipon which
the lion, member may cast aside- precedent,
and be as liberal in his views as he has pro-
fessed to lie, and adopt a less unlcomplroinis-
ing attituide towards the Bill before the
Rouse. The hon. member has said that belore
the passing of the law under which the denoi..
national schools were established there were
no Assisted Schools in the colony, but this is
not the case.

Ma. JAES; I may have referred to
Assisted Schools as denominational schools.

ME. LEFI{OY -. As a matter of fect, there
were thirteen or fourteen Assisted -Schools in
the colony before the passing Of the Act in
question, and they have been of especial ad-
vantage in the education of young ladies,
and while there is so much prejudice in thle
colonies against denominational schools, it
was not in Isngland, swbere a strong
fe4 eling is growing up in, favor of these
schools. In this. colony thec organisation
and teaching efficiency of these schools has
never I-een complained of by the Inspectors,
who have found the pupilsj to be well taght

and the mLanageumient of the schools satisfac-
tory. Yet I ami aware that the feeling has

gained ground that the taxpayer's moneoy
should not be expended for the support of any

single denomination. Under these cireamt-
stamnces, it behoeves the House and the country,

Iini altering the law, not to deal harshly with
vested interests which hare grown up
under the old legislation. The wey to the
establlishment Of a national system of educa-
tion in the colony should not be paved by
ally net en the part of this House that
awouldi give rise to the feeling among

aarosection of the comnittuty that justice
had not been done to the kssistadl Schools.
After all, £220,000 is at very small sum W hen it
is rewembered that W, per cent., the rate at
which time Government can borrow it, the
Lmmj1utnt only represents a charge of £9700 per
Wlmnum-or between one penny farthig and
one penny hlmfpenny per head of the popula-
tion, Instead of 1he hon. mtember for Beverley
moving that the Bil providing for the pay-
meat of this money should bie read this day

Isix mnonthsg, I think he mnight 1-e liberal in this
case. If every man in the colony ceuld be
a~sked separately whether the vote is an
extravagant one, I do not believe that a.
maj urity would deohireagniuast the Hill. EvYen
supposing that the sumi nauted is a little
mnore than some boin. members would fix the
ease is not one for illiberality. The hion.
member for Eiast Perth hasl nAked for a basis
upon which the compensation should be
calcullated. Well, I say that the Ecclesiastical
Grant affords an excellent badis-the basis of
ten years' purchase, which, I think, is a fair
one-, and that is about what the amount pro-
posed by the Government would conuic to. The
fact that the capita~tion grant has been taken
advantage of by only one denomination
should not be allowed to prejudice the ques-
tion. 'The grant was open to every denomina-
tion, or even to educational bodies professing
nio religion at all; and I think, now that
the aid is about to be withdrawn, the
Rouse should deal more liberally with these
who have created vested interestsi under
the old law, aind devoted a life's work to their
schools, than seine hon. members are inclined
to dto. In dealing with these sichools We
should be careful not to leave ally unpleasant
feelings behind when the capitation grant is
,withdrawn, and the deiiominational schools
which were fostered bmy thle law are dis-

Iestablished. Now that the disestablishmenut
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is takingu place, the schools are entitled to fair
comipensation; and it is, I submit, only fair
compensation that the Government proposes
to pay. Itrust that hon. nmembers, in dealing
with this question, will put party feeling aside,
.and that they will be disposed to be as
generous as the Government after full
enquiry into the merits of the case, has deemed
it necessary and just to be.

IMR. HASSELILt This is a question upon
which I should certainly like to say, a rew
words, inasmuch as I was one of the inembers
who assisted in passing the Bill which it is
now proposed to repeal. The manner in
which the Bill was passed in 1871 wats really
in the spirit of compromise with the religions
bodies concerned ; and it does appear to me
that all we have to discuss to-night is the
couipronmise at this stage as well. We have
to deal to-night with the question of compro-
mising with one religious body, and it is
desirable that that compromise should be as
liberal as possible. It was liberal when the
Act was brought into force, and I ani in favor
of it being kept liberal now. I do not say
that we should be generous, because I do not
tttink that question arises; but if we give this
body X20,000 I think we aire acting liberally.
The system of the Assisted Schools has worked
well during the twenty-four years it has been
in force, and it has never been suggested that
any fault could be found witl, the teaching or
the way in which these schools were
conducted. At the same time it has to
be recognised -also that the public are demand.
ing that this system should be altered and we
have agreed with the suggestion that it should
be altered. Still, the only question left for
our consideration now, is the amount of com-
pensation we are prepared to give. I am very
sorry we have not been able to fix the amount,
and carry it without ainy question or debate.
and, without the necessity for br-nging for-
ward any ill-feeling. I hope the House will
not alter the determination of the Govern-
ment. The occasion is one when we should
be liberal, and I shall certainly vote in favor
of the proposal Of the Government, and
against that of the hen. memiber for Beverley.
The amount suggested by the Government is
only fair and reasonable, ad I hope the Husen
wvill pass it.

Ma. GEORGE: Until the Govern-
ment refused to permit the ad-
journment of this debate shortly after
eleven o'clock last evening. I did not

intend to say more than nineteen words on
the present occasion, but that refmual altered
my determination. 'There are one or two
points mentioned by the hon. member for
Moore, which I can hardly permit to go by,
without challenging. Of course lie has made
his shot, and itis very difficult to question him
on the source of his information; hut I really
would like to know where he gets his parti-
cular form of public opinion from. I amD sure
of this much, that lie never got his references
C3 the 08 per cnt, of the House of
Commons from the public thought of
the masses of people in tis country ; and
I should like to know to what extent, or
how limited, the circle is, from which he
gathers the information he has laid before the
House. The public upinion ho has voied is
the public opinion of only the aristocracy,
and not of the mn who made the great
British nation what it is to-day, or who built
up the great eampire to which we tire glad to
belong. Fublicopinion to-day onthe education
question is the opinion of the great masses of
population, the bone amid sinew of the coun-
try. I amn surprised that the hon.gentlenman
should come here and say that 98 per cent, of
the members of the House of Commons re-
ceived no education beyond that which they
received in the denominational schools.

MR. LEFijOY: I would like to make an
explanation. What I said was that I believed
98 per cent, of the pre.,ent mnembers of the
Howie of Commons received their education
in the denominational schools. That is the
fact.

MR, eEORGEd: It is a distinction without
a difference. I have had the honor to rank
among my friends several of the leading poli-
ticians of Enigland, wi'h whomn I fought side
by side,on this very question when I was in the
old country. Probably the stateraent
of the hon, member for the Moore
is correct, but, at the same time,
it is one I beg leave to most courteously
doubt, At the same time I am quite prepared
to mnake him a present of the argument. What
I want to see here is a free and unrestricted
system of education, That is what I go for,
and what I wvant to obtain by some means or
other. I would like to see free education
given to every Australian as his birthright;
and if this can be done by the payment of a
sume of money to any body Ilam quite prepared
to vote it ; out I first want to see that it is
going to have thateffect, Tbe hon. member
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for the Moore has also told uts thac there is a
strong feeling in every land in favor of return-
ing to the system of denominational schools.
Well, I am very sorry to hear itbut doubtless
it is true, or the hon. member would not have
led the House to believe se.At the same time I
am in receipt of correspondence on this ques-
tion from nien who have been among the fore-
most fighters for f ree education, and none of
this correspondence leads use to believe
that what the hon. gentleman has saidon thi,
branch of the subject is strictly in accordance
with fact; and that free unisetarian edu-
cation is viewed with disfavor. I wanat this
borne in mtind-naimely, that I have not one
word to say against the denominational
schools. I regard them as an excellent means
of education, and I think whatever will tend
towards the better education of the youth of
a country ought to be encouraged. I would
like to see more schools, but I do not see why
the question of religion should be dragged into
the discussion of free education. I do not like
that sort of business. The hon. member says
that on this subject we should be generous
if we are, not just. Well, Sir, I submit
if we are generous we must also be just,
because if it was not just the offering
of a sumn of money would be like offer-
ing an insult to anyone. If we are not

just the people representing, this denomination
should refuse to he treated generously ;and I
expectthosemembers who have been champion-
ing the cause of that church to raise in their
plne and tell us that body does not want alms
but justice, be the nnmount concerned large or
small.

MR. MORAN: Wait until we speak.
MR. GEORGE: Certainly. [ will wait and hear

you I hope toll this House that you do not want
generosity unless you can get justice as well,
and Chat you do not want charity. It is not a
question of amount with me, but what is
right ad what will tend towards free educa-
tion in this country. I have not one word to
says a nt Assisted Schools, for I firmly reog-
nise that any system that assits in the training
of children must have some element of good
about it. I am glad to sethat the connection
between the Assisted Schools and the State is
to he abolished, but I would not like to see the
scolsthemscelves discontinued. In fact, I
would be pleased to see schoolsof any descrip-
tion extended in every direction. I do not want
to refertW forty British or for'ty foreign reasons
for the discontinuance of this grant-in-aid

but keeping myself to the position in Western
Australia, may I ask what the Assisted
Schools have given uip that they shouild
receive this moneyP What have they lost?
The only loss to them has been that of a little
bit of prestige, owing to the fact that they
will not be connected with the Governinen t.

MRs. MARMION; What about the money ?
Ma. GEOPGE : The money is nothing to

them. The question of what they are going

to gain is a far more important one, and
they are goiug to gain a great deal. They
are going to get a sum of money, and they
are to have absolute liberty to teach what-
ever they choose within their walls. We all
recollec, very prosninentoase arising out of
this argument. That was when the then
Colonial Secretary found lie could not
permit certain books to he used in the
Christian Brothers' School, because they con-
tained teaching of a character not permitted
in Assisted Schools. Well, Sir, the autho-
rities of the Christian Brothers' School,
rather than give up what they professed to be
right, gave up their claim to the grant-in-aid,
and I honor them fordoing so. I hontorthem,
for having followed the dictates of their con-
sciences. The gain to this Church in being
permitted to use what books they pleaise, and
teach what they like, must be a very great
gain to it. rt is certainly more importnnt to
them than the receipt of £20,000. I hope I
will not be misunderstood, but what I say is,
if £220,000 is a just sum to give, let us, give it,
while at the same time do not let us lose eight
of the fact that in giving any educational
bo~dy absolute liberty to teach what they
please, we are giving them a great deal. It is
my view that they are too honest and too
honorable to do anything they do not believe
in, and I honor them for the way in which
they conduct their schools. A certain
amount of income is nothing to this
Church, beside the question of perfect liberty;
References have been made during the course
of the debate to the subject of free education in
England. I have looked up the subject in the
English Hansard, and so late s June 16th,
1892, 1 find the vice-president of the Council of
Education, Sir Win. Hart Dyke, saying:-
-- Co Act has not bean in operation many

"Iojiths. buttI think it isimnportantthat the
"1House should know, and that those who have
",paid so heavily out of their pockets should
"know also that so far as has been ascertained
"this Act has been in all its operations a most
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11conspicuous success." There is not much
sig-n here of the system of tree education going-
backwardin England, at any rate. The system.
has extended in the old country to such an
extent that there are now four and a half
millions of children in the free schools of
England. I find the Vice-president of the
Council also saying:-!, In the first three or four
"1mouths of the working of the Act, there was
" an enormous increase in the attendance in
"elementary schools." It is pretty clear that
the day of universal free education is not very
far distant. Personally, I believe that it is
the duty of every rather -who takes the re-
sponsibility of bringing a child into being, to
clothe and feed the child, while I regard it as
the duty of the State to educate him, or
compel the parents to if they are able, so that
he may grow up intelligent a~nd a credit to the
country, and not be an ignorant savage all his
life.

Tan SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
discussingm the question before theillouse.

Ma. GEORGE: I thought we were dis-
cussing the question of free education.

THE SPEAKER: We are not discussing the
question tt all, but simply the question of the
amount of compensation to be paid for putting
an end to the system of Assisted Schools.

Mn. GEORGE: Ila t sorry that I have gone
away from the question before the House. I
have been waiting, Sir, to hear from the
Government benches hcw this amount of
£220,000 has been arrived at, and I think
that before the House has to vote on the ques-
tion of the amnount, hon. members are entitled
to more definite information, and such inf or-
mation as may be understood by the merest
tyro. I think they ought to put up somebody
in authority to give us this information. How
has this sum of £20,000 been fixed.

THE Paszina (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): I
have told you that myself.

Ma. GEORGE: Is it ten years! purchase?2
Tiar PiRmERn (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): It is

£600 more. The exact figures would be

NL Ir.Lwawoava: It is paid in advance.
ME. GEORGE: I really do want to know in

clear and simple language how this amount
has been arrived at. If it is ten years' purchase
the Government should advance some reason
why this was fixed. I am not sure, until I
hoar the reason for fixing this sum, that the
amount is sufficiently large. We want this
matter settled, and it will not he settled unless

the settlement is to the satisfaction of all
parties. We want te deal with this matter
and have done with it. Let us fix a, awn and
know why it is fixed; and then, if we can all be
avgreed, I would like the resolution carried with
acolammation if such a thing is possible in
this lo use. That would echo the sentiment
of members and do more good, and have more
effect in doing away with ill-feel ing over this
subject than anything else. I certainly do
think, too, that the question is one that could
have been better settled in Committee. ft is
clear from the remarks of Bishop Gibney that
his Church proposes to continue these schools,
and that he has no intention of banding them
over to the State. I honor them for the
education they want to give their own child-
renm and I think that, so long as the education
is good, people have a right to say where their
children will be sent. I think it is a great
pity this question could not have been settled
without any wrangling at all. Sorely there
is a right way to do it, and let us follow that
course. 1 am against this squabbling, quib-
bling, and messing about over the question.
Let tu get to work in a practical manner and
have less sentiment. Let the Governnient
tell us how they have arrived at the sum
stated in the Bill. and then surely we can
bring the matter to an end.

At b630 p.m. the SPrsEt left the chair.
At 7-30 p.m. the. Snanaz resumed the

chair.
Mat. TEATLEN: During the progress of

this debate some controversy has arisen as to
what is the principle of the Bill before us. If
I understand the attitude of the hon. ni ember
forBeverley aright, he takes the amount to be
one principle, it not the principle of the Bill;-
while the occupants of the benches imumedi-
ately before me (the Government benches)
say the principle of the Bill is that the State
aid to particular schools shall hob abolished,
except to those schools, that may in future be
termed national schools. I think that both
parties are right, according to the respective
standpoints from which they look at the
subject. If we look at the origin of this
measure, a resolution was passed affirming
that State aid should be abolished;j and upon

*that it seems fair to consider the principle of
the Bill as being merely that of the abolition

*of State aid. But it is quite conceivable
that there may he such an amount granted,
by way of commutation,, or compensa-
tion, or endowmaet-whatever be the cor-
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rect term to apply to it-as practically
to neutralise the immediate object of the Bill,
and instead of doing away with that State
aid to what are now known as Assisted
Schools, there may be a perpetual endowment
of them on a much larger scale than the help
that is now given by the State. That, I think,
is the underlying motive for the action of the
hon. member for Beverley, in moving that this
Bill be read a second time this day six
months; and from that standpoint his action
is clearly intelligible. It seemis tome helooks
at the amount of money expressed in the Bill
as being. in effect, at perpetual endowmnent;
and, if he does so regard it, then no charge of
inconsistency can properly be laid against
him, as to his first having lucen a party to the
original resolution and his now moving to
reject the Bill. My own conviction is that the
result of the Bil', if carried in its present
form, with the.£20,000 in it for compensation,
would be a perpetual endowmient of the
Assisted Schools-not, indeed, to the sanie
extent as now, but to a greater extent than
I think the country is willing to give.
Some references have been made to the
popular attitude taken on the subject in
the other colonies of Australia; although the
Attorney-General has said, with perhaps a
good deal of truth, that the circumstances are
not entirely analogous to those existing here.
We have here a specific, Bill, differing in
several features f romt that of ano ther colIony
to which reference has been inade. I do not
mind whether other colonies bad or had not
similar Bills to ours; but the point to be
accentuated is that the action taken in other
colonies on the education qnestion shows what
was the public feeling in those colonies in
ultimately dealing with the Assisted Schools.
Looking on it in that light, I think those
colonies are almest an absolute guide as to
what we might nltimnately expect the public
feeling to Fe in this colony, upon the question
of putting an end to the system of Stato aid
to Assisted Schools. The question is what
will the popular feeling grow to. if this qules-
tion be not settled now? Anad my conv~ction
is that, the earlier this question is settled,
the more money the Assisted Schouls
will get as compensation for the abolition of
the aninual grant; while, the longer the ques-
tion remains open, the less they will get as
compensation, because popular feeling on the
qnestion is not yet matured in this colony as
much as it may do in the future, if the 'pies-

tion remains unsettled. Some members of
this House may be comm ;itting political suicide
by acting on what we think is the political
feeling of to-day on this question. There are
only about one-fourth of the population par-
ticularly interested in the grant to Assisted
Schools, white thene are three-fourths to be
placated in another direction; and, talking
about placating the people of the country,
this means that wre have not only to consider
the one-fourth who are directly interested in
the grant to Assisted Schools, but we must
also consider the three-fourths who are not
directly interested in the continuance of the
grant. Otherwise, if we do not consider the
three-fourths as welt as the one-fourth, some
members of this House may find the
effect will be to leave us out when
the next general election comes round.
It is perfectly true, at the same time, that
there are some hon. members whose personality
is such that they are aot afraid of any feeling
of that kind among the electors; but there aire
others of us, the "1smaller fry," who have to
depend on the political feeling that may he
current at the time of an election, and I do
not know that we are desirous of being leoft
out in the cold because we do no happen to
loom so large in the public eye as somie more
prominent members do. If the hon. member
for Beverley were disposed to listen seriously
to advice tendered to him-thoughi as hie is not
in the House at this tuoment he could not take
action on advice, it disposed to do so-I should
advise that his motion be withdrawn, for this
reason, that it has had one conspicious effect;
for the Attorney-General, if I construe his
remarks aright-and those remarks sihould not
be overlooked-has stated, in effect, that the
amount of £20,000 in the Bill is not the
ultimatum of the Government. There-
fore, as I presume the hon. member
for Beverley has no other object in view than
to reduce that sum to an amount that will not
only meet the current political feeling of
to-day, but that which may be expe Aed to be
the feeling in a year or two, if the question be
not settled now, he might well consent to
withdraw his motion and allow the Bill to go
into Committee. However, he is not present,
and his; motion cannot be withdrawn in his;
absence. rThe great point is that it wall bea
prelude to the effort that will be ;,iade in
Committee to reduce the amnount of compensa-
tion, and which effort I believe will lie made
successfully.

(ASSEMBLY.] Assisted Schools.
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Ms. LAKE:it is quite possible, in debat-
lug this question, that hon. members wilt be
struck with the fact that decidedly few fresh
arguments are introduced into the debate.
That is not to be wondered at, when we con-
sider how frequently of late this question has
beeu debated in this Assembly; and, moreover,
we know to what extent hon, members have,
outside the House, ventured to exchange their
views upon this very important question. This
Bill is brought forward with the idea of
settling this question once for all; and it
is for us to determine to-night, or within the
next few days, whether or not there is a likeli-
hood of that object being attained. I do not,
f or my own part, think that this question will
be settled; nor do I think that, in attempting
to arrive at that settlement, the Government
have adopted the best means within their
power. 'Me resolution which preceded the
Bill now before us, was one moved by the
Premier, in the Joint Committee, to the eff ect
that the Committee is of opinion that, in view
of the.AssLAed School system being abolished,
it would be equitable, having regard to the
vested interests which have been legally
created, to pay to the mnnagers of the Assisted
Schools the suim of £30,000, by three equal
annual instalments, commencing on the let
January, 1896. Now, I do ask lion. members
to bear in mind these words " having regard
to the vested interests which have been
legally created." 'These words in the resolu-
tion, we may take it, were not the result of a
mere moment's thought, but were the outcome
of mature deliberation on the part of the Gov-
ernment; for, we find, as hon. members will
recollect, that when this question was debated
in the form of a, want of confidence motion,
early in the session, the Attorney-General, in
his observations, said the question was being
considered by the Government-that they had
considered it, and had got a long way with it
before the question was raised in the House
on that occasion. The Attorney-General.
moreover, appealed to the House to leave the
question to the Government to settle. The
same line of argument was also adopted by
the -

Ms. KAismOr; : Is the hot. member in order
in quoting from a debate of this session ? The
hon. member, under cover of the other volume
of Hlansard. (last year's), is really reading a
printed report of a debate of this session.

TRYa Srns Rsa; The hon. member certainly
cannot do that.

Ms,1. LEAXE:. I was about to observe that
the Hon. the Premier had followed up the
same line of argument, and had urged the
House to leave the matter to the Government,
You see, Sir, I have committed those
words to memory-from what authority
d.oes not signify-but, if the hon. gentle-
mean doubts the accuracy of my memory
or of my quotation, I can refer him
for the sake of accuracy, to page 402 of
the Hansard reports of this session. It is not
my intention to quote from Rensard during
this session, because, if hon. members wish to
get away from their assertions made during
this session, or any other session, I really
cannot help it. 1 generally satisfy myself
of the accuracy of my quotations. How-
ever, I shall have occasion, directly, to
refer to the Hansard of last session, in refer-
ence to the question now before the House,
namely. the amendment of the hon. member
for Beverley, that this Bill be read a second
time this day six months. In a vary lucid
speech, that hon. member has explained his
reasons for bringing forward his amendment,
his main reason being, that the country had
not had an opportunity of expressing an
opinion upon the question, which it was pro-
posed by the Government to settle in this
particular monner. Ilemphasise, I iterate, I
reiterate this observation, that the Govern-
mecnt buid requested this House to leave the
question to them for settlement, end also
stated that they had had the matter
under consideration for some considerable
time, and had almost arrived at a settle-
ment of it. That was said when the
question was debated in the early part of this
session, And what was the result of the de-
liberations of the Government? It was,
firstly, that the Assisted Schools should be
abolished; and, secondly, that an amount of
money should be paid to the Roman Catholic
body, who appear to have made the greatest
use of the privileges of the systew. Thirdly.
the Government proposed, through the
medium of the Joint Committee, the payment
of no less a. sum than £80,000. That was the
Government's proposal, for reasons which we
may discuss later on. TVhe Government, how-
ever, have since thought fit to alter that de-
liberate opinion, and they now propose, in the
Bill which is before us, to grant to
the Catholic body, a sum of not
£80,000, but £20,000. That is to say,
they reduce the amount by one-third
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and we have not yet heard what cogent rea-
son there was for this sudden change of front.
Changes of front, it seems, have not been un-
common with the hon. gentlemen opposite, in
the consideration of this important question;
but this change of front, I think, is wore
marked and more pronoanreed than anyI
that baa yet been made. Tha~t this
question should go before the coun-
try, I May take it, cannot be gain-
said by any hon. member who desires a
fair and equitable settlement of this much-
vexed question; for, without having given a
proper consideration to it, we find that, on one
occasion, the Government, declared themselves
in favur of a continuance of the old Act, and
then suddenly, when forced, they declared
themselves opposed to it. [TH'E Pasain-:
No, no.) We have only to refer to last year's
Hansard, in which quotations were made from
the election speech which the Premiier de-
livered at Bunbury. I say, the Premier, in
that speech, declared himself in favor of the
exisil ng system, and that ho afterwards
declared himself opposed to it. [Tmua sxnr1nr
When was that?)' It was on the 22nd of
August, 1895; when the Hon. SirSJ. Forrest,
in accordance with notice, moved in this
House ,r'hat it is expedient that the Assisted
" Schools should no longer continue to t orn;
".part of the public educational system of the
1colony; " also " That the contribution from

"public funds towards the Assisted Schools
"1should cease on the 31st December, 1895."
That, I say, is a declaration against
the Assisted Schools. [THE Panuxan:
That is all right.) I am glad I am
correct again. Now, as to the exped iency or the
fairness of this question being considered by
the constituencies, I will ask hon. members to
bear with me, while I give a&quotation from a
speech delivered by the Premier last lession.
Speaking in this House on. the motion of t~he
hon. member for Gersldton (8th October).
affirming '"That it is undesfrabec to further
" extend the system of Stale aid to Assisted
"Schools." the Premier said of the present

system !-"It has served us fairly well during
the last twenty-three years, and. as far as I
amn concerned, I am not prepared to revo-
lutionise a system that has given a. fair

"amount of satisfaction during the whole of
that ti-me."1 Yet, notwithstanding that

declaration, we find-[Tns PRENas:- Read

a little further.) Yes, I Nill read further.
The hon. gentlemen went on to say :-" There

" is one point I would like to emptasise, and
" that is this:- I cannot admit for a moment
"that the system of Assisted Schools is
intended for the Roman Catholic deuomiua-

"tion only. It is open to all denominations
to avail then; selves of the system. The fact

"remains that the Roman Catholic Church has
"been the one that has taken the greatest
"advantage of the system." So, you see I

have quoted these words to show that,less than
a year ago, the hon. gentleman had fortued so
firm an opinion on this question that he was
not prepared to revolutioniso a system that
had existed so long. Then again be said, in
the same speech:-"j lamt of opiniou that these
" Assisted Schools are Government Schools

and not private schools. They are entirely
"under the con trol of the State." But now the
same hon. gentleman asks this House to com-
pensate the managers of Asesisted Schools as
if they were private schools. Later in the
speech, the Premier said:- " The last nrgu-
"meat I will use ina regard to this question is
that the country has Dot demanded any

"ch arge iu the present system. The question
"has been before the country in a definite
"manner, since I made any speech at liunbury

"on the 23rd May last, nd announced the
" views of the Government on the subject;i
-but I doubt, if mty member of this Hlousen
"1owes his election solely to the views he holds
"on this particular question. It may have
" influenced the election in one or two in-
" stances, but I do not believe there is one
"member in this House, who can say he abso-

"lutely owes his election to the views he holds
"on this very important question. It was
"not made a test question, either in the elsec-
"Lions for this House or the other House.

"The subject was spoke-n about, certainly, by
a few members, hut very few, I think, even

"touched upon it. I say the country, at the
late general election1 did not declare at the
poll that any change is necessary in the

"present system of education." Yet, r say,
in the face of these observations, we find not
only an attempt to alter the old system, hut
to adopt a new one. ['LEE Pasansa: All
parties have cme together.] I think that,
before this debate close;, we willI find there is

not that cohesion or adhesion w hich is n eces-
sary for the smnicable settlement of this
dispute.

iz. SIMPSON: If the Government like to
reduce the amount, theme might be cohesion.

Tnn Passassm (Honi. Sir J. Forrest). You
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might move that in committee.
MR. LEAKE: We have then, as I have

pointed out, these contradictory Ministerial
statemnents, dating from October last up to
theipresent moment; firstly, in respect to the
system itself, and its proposed or suggested
abolition; secondly, with regard to the
amount of compensation which is proposed in
this Dill to give to a particular body. And
here I may draw the attention of hon. memn-
boe to the word " compensation," Used in
this Bill ; a word, which. I venture to affirm,
is Dot accurately used, or should not
be used in this connection at all,
because when we talk of compensation, we
imply recompense or amend for a wrong done
tosomebody-not a merebranchof agreement,
but a wrong-and, in compensating for a
wrong, the object of the compensator is to
place the party against whom the wrong wa0
done ina position similar to that which he
held before. Now, how can it be Said that a
wrong has been done here F It has been
argued that the old Education Act practic-
tically created a contrat-I think the
Premier said that. But what concerns me at
present is to refer to some words,
which were used on this subject by
a gentleman, not then in the Ministry
(Hon. A. Rt. Richardson), but who is now the
Commissioner of Crown Lands. I do not
know whether we shall be privileged to hear
the bon. gentleman speak upon this Bill, but
I shall be curious to observe what attitude he
will now assume on this question. lithelhon.
genteman cane support the second reading of
this Bill, after the marked expressions of
opinion which he gave last sesin I shall be
much astonished; and I can only draw this
inference, that the hon. member changed his
opnion--[Tns PannnR : Like you.]--
when he changed his seat. As to changing
my opinion, if the Premier followed my ex-
ample a little more often, he would make fewer
mistakes. This is what the hon. member for
thefle Grey, now the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, is reported to have said, in the de!,ate
on the Education Act Amendment Bill (13th
November, 1894):-"! cannot help thinking
'that the relation between the State and these
" Assisted Schools is something in the nature
-of a contract, in which the State agrees to
"'pay them a subsidy of .£1 15is. per
head, on condition that they comply with
"certain conditions and stipulations. While

"-that agreement lusts- and it is only a tenta-

"tive or conditional agreement, durable only
"so long as Parliament considers it ought to
6last-it ought to be adhered to by both the
"contracting parties, and I cannot, for the)ife
"of me, find anything in this contract which
"gives these schools, the right to expect that

"the amrcunt payable to them by the State
" Under its contract with them, shall be in-
" creased upon any Sort of conditions or under

mSy circumnstances."
THE COxMISSIONR OF CON LANDS (Bon.

A. R. Richardson) : Those are good sentiments.
ME. LEAKE: Yes, and I certainly hope the

bon. member will adhere to them. Later on
thA hon. member said:-." But there is nothing
"in the contract to justify the State in sn-
creasing the gratuity, and, for that simple
reason, I am opposed to this proposed
increase. There is another important rea-

Sson why we should not increase this grant;
"it cannot be denied that there is a feeling
" abroad amongst the electors of the country,
"that there should not be two systems of
" education growving up side by side. I do not
" see how the state can consistently support
Iany system of education other than the

",secular system, and, for my part, I think it
"would be better if it were so." 'Those are

the views which are still entereptined by the
Hon. the Commissioner of Grown Lands, and
which are also entertained by u very large
majority of hon. members, at any rate upon
this side of the House.

MR. RANDaLL ;On both sides I think.
Mn. LEAKE: How then can the Minuistry

consistently tell us that the present occasion
deman.ds that compensation should hea paid ?
It is nothing less than a. concession, a gratuity,
an net of liberality, which, it will be shown,
far exceeds ay act of liberality which has
hitherto been indulged in by a liberally
disposed Government of the present or of the
past. 'I his grant was never a vested right,
bat it is, s the Coto iissioner of Crown Lands
said last session, "a tentative or conditional
"agreement. durable only so long as Parlia-
ment considers it ought to last." .[t was

originally a granet-in-aid,that is, a grant which
was made toassist, not to maintain, a denomnina-
tional system of education. It was a privilege of
which every denomination might have availed
themselves, and, up to a certain point, other'
besides the Roman Catholic body should avail
themselves of it; but it would seem that those,
it whose interests this Bill was brought fo, -
ward, are not Satisfied with mere assistance,

0
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but they now demand as a right, that which
was originally given ass a charity.

Mn. Mxsxxow: They do not demand any-
thing.

Mn. LEAXE: Well, the hon. member wifll
demand something before this debate is over;
but I was saying that this particular religious
body are not satisfied with mere assistance
but they demand, or require, maintenance at
the expense of the State, which was never con-
templated in any Statute which appears upon
the records. I hope now that this question is
being debated freely-and, when I note that
that is the wish of some hon. members, at any-
rate, to debate it for the last time-f do trust
bon. members on both sides of the
House will fearlessly express their opinions
and not give silent votes. A silent vote should
not be given on this subject, and I believe
there are hon. members who intend to do so,
because they dare not, or at least they cannot
deduce arguments in favor of the Bill which
will convince the opponents of the measure c r
their constituents. And this is a question,
wbich,I believe, should go before the electors,
if the Government persist in forcing their pre-
sent proposals before the House; but there is
no chance, 1 think, Sir o Government
doing that, seeing that the Attorney-General
began to time last evening, ats to the amount
of compensation.

THE PREMIER: Not at all, I deny it.
Ma. [,EAKE: Very well, it will be toand

that the Government will not force the
sum of.£20,000 through, for the opposition to it
is very strong. I say the Government will
not dare go to she counatry on this sub-
ject, and they are no more anxious
to do that than they are to force this £20,000
to a division in committee. I wish a dissolution
would take place over this question, because I
have been twitted with the action I have taken
and there is no member more ready to go
before his constituents on this important
question, than I am. The hon. member for
East Perth, in dealing with this question, said,
and rightly too, that we were voting away
money which does not belong to us, but to the
country, and 1 say that we must not spend
that money without the mandate from the
owuers,-thosu who pay the taxes. Does ainy
hon. gentlemn suppose, that if we grant this
£20,000 to one exclusive body, we shall hear
the last of the question P I say no, because the
granting of such an unfair- and exorbitant
gratuity to one particular sect, will oreate dis-

satisfaction in the minds of those who do not
participate in it, and in the minds of those who
do find the money-the taxpayers. Why should
preference be shown for one particular religious
body? No one can say, that any other denomin-
ation will receive one single penny of the pro-
posed grant for compensation.

THE PRETTIER : No, of course they wil not.
MR. LEAKIS: Well, why should we give the

whole of the amount to the Roman Catholic
body P If the Hon. the Premier and his
colleagues are intentupon thearguwuent which
has been advanced, viz., that they are actuated
in trying to settle this question by the same
desire that actuated them with regard to the
Ecclesasatical Grant, why do they not tack
this sum of £20,000 or.£30,000 on to that
grant? because, after all, it comes back to this,
that this proposal to grant.£20,000 to the
Roman Catholic body is, in alliipractical
purposes an increase of the Ecclesiastical Grant
to be given exclusively to one body. I say, let
us affirm the principle which the hon. member
for Beverley has in view in moving to reject
the Bill, and let the country declare it-
self upon this much vexed question. Let
us accept the view that was expressed
by the Premier in October last
and let us endorse it, and say that, inasmuch
as thelcountry has not had a opportunity of
expressing an opinion upon this question, we
should let the constituencies speak. I do not
appeal tor an immediate dissolution on this
question, but I am content to let it remain
open until next election, when the consti-
tuencies cn say what amount of gratuity
should be given to the Roman Catholic body.
If they declare that £220,000 is a fair sum to be
given to this particular body, then the matter
will end once and for all. I venture to say,
that, if the Government dared to forcej this
£220,000 through the House, we should not
hear the last of it from the constituencies, and
I myself, say, that I shallrefer to the matter,
when I have the privilege of again addressing
my electors. The Hon. the Premier laughs,
but I1 would like to ask the how. gentleman not
to treat this matter asI a joke, because it is in
my opinion, a very serious one, and one that
requires to be gravely considered. It is about
as serious a question as we have ever had to
consider, not only in regard to its present con-
sequence, but in its future difficulties. I now
propose to deal with some of the argunts
that were used by the Eton. the Premier in
moving the second reading of this Bill; and, in
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doing this, I know I shall repeat, or at any
rate follow up some of the arguments that
have been used by other hon. members. That,
I cannot help. The Hon. the Premier said the
Bill would muet with the approval of hon.
members in the House, and he went on to say
that they were more disposed for this ' than
for any other qjuestion at the elections. Well,
how is that consistent with other ol-servations
wbich the Ron. the Premier made in October
last? Ile speaks of it now as being a much
vexed que 'tion at the elections-cad it must
be remembevid that the elections took place
but little over a year ago-where as in October
last, he said it had not been before the country.

I'tE PREMIERt There have been no
elections since October last.

MR. LEAKE: Yes, two bye-elections have
taken place, and at both of those elections, the
voice of the country was in favor of the posi-
tion I take up. The Hon. the Premier
went on to say that the question should be
settled, and that pence and concord should
reign, and then with the idea of increasing the
prospect of pence and concord in this debate,
he indulged in what was, at least, extravagant
language. He twitted hon. members of the
opposition with having an inclination to bring
in a Bill to suppress Roman Catholics, and he
talked about the Opposition being intolerant
and bigoted, and all the rest of it. Well, I
deny that any intolerance or bigotry hag been
shown on this side of the Rouse.

THE Pannin: I did not say there had
been.

Mn.LEAKE: Well, thellon. the Premier want
as close toit. asbedared. Heinsinuated it, if he
didnotassert it. Sofarus thequestionof toler-
ance for intolerance is concerned, I would like
to rend hon. members, that itseemsthat the
majority of the country is to pay for this
tolerance. Because they are tolerant, their
olaimsare ignored; but, thosewihoare militant
are paid, or are bribed to keep quiet. This is
what this Bill amounts to. Then the Hon. the
Premier fell into a very obvious error when he
said that there wvas no express sanction for the
amount in the Bill P Now, how canm that be
maintained after the references which had
been made to his own, and the Attorney-
General's observations. First of all, the request
that the matter should be left to the Govern-
nment for settlement. That is backed up by a
further assertion of the Attorney.General, that
the question had occupied their minds for a
long time, and that they had nearly arrived

at a conclusion, and that then, after
further deliberation, not only between the
Premier and himself, but with the whole of
the Cabinet, they proposed to the Joint Select
Committee that having regard to the vested
interests, which had been legally created, a
sum of .e30,000o shonid be paid. Now, that was
the first intention of the Government ;and, the
Hlon. the Premier, in the course of his speech,
said,thatit was -at my request that the Govern-
ment came forward with that proposal, and
that no amendment was proposed to the reso-
lution embodying that sum ;but the hon.
gentleman might have gone further, and have
samid that not only did he make that proposal
as a Government proposal, to the Joint Corn.
inittee, but that T had stated that I would
refuse to subscribe to may report which recoin-
miended so large a sum. That is correct, and
further I said in that Committee, that if such
a proposal were made to Parliament, the
troubles in connection with the Education
question would only just commence. It is
true, that no amendment was proposed to that
resolution at the Select Committee, and that
none was even suggested nor was, discussion
invited by the Hon. the Premier. The result
was that the Committee divided upon the
resolution, ani the hon. mewber for Gerald.
ton the hon. member for Perth, and myself,
were the minority who were against it. How
can. the Hon. the Premier go on to argue that
the Government were not responsible for the
old Education Act of 1871 ? Certainly, they did
not introduce it, but they adopted it, and con-
tinned it, and what is mnore, they declared them-
selves in favor of it, and proposed to extend
its operations. So it is useless for them to
shelter themselves behinds the Acts of a
defunct Government. The Hon. the Premier
then dealt with the question of the old estab-
lisihed institutions, and urged us not to over-
turn an institution which had grown uip during
past years. Nobody desires to do so, and I am
sure the institution will not be overturned
by any act of the Opposition. The Roman
Caltholics say that they will, under any
circumstances-and they have been admired
for aying so-continue their schools, and in
the face of that, the Premier tells us, that so
far as colonial thought and colonial politics
are concerned, the Government had affirmed
the principle that there should be no contribu-
tions from public funds to any but State
Schools. After that declration of opinion,
how can the Hon. the Premier urge upon this
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House the adoption of a measure which really
does that, which he appears to deprecate. These
Assisted Schools, will not be State Schools
when this Bill passes, and they get
their gratuity ; and T cannot follow the hon.
gentleman through his labyrinth of ai gunient
when he says they will. lre, we attempt to
perpetuate (that is the phrase that. has been
Made Use Of) this system, wilst in the next
breath, we say we are going to a~bolish it. We
do actually perpetuate it if we grant this
£220,000 to the Assisted Schools. There was a
very remarkable expression, or rather argu-
mnent, which the Hon. the Premier madleuse of,
and it was te this elect: after first of all de-
claring that there was no express sanction for
the amount of the BID) (that was as lion, mem-
bers know, after the hon. gentleman had
learned that there was going to be a Bill) hav-
ing ascertained that, he said by way of encour-
aging the wavering ones that there was no ex-
press sanction for the amount ;and urged hon.
members to pass the second reading, so that
they could sit quietly down in committee and
discuss the question of what amount should he
paid. He further said that he had declared him-
.self in favor of paying £80,000, which his
friends would not support, and that be had con-
sequently made the proposed amouint £20,O000i
hut, finding that that met with opposition too,
he said that there was, after all no express
sanction.

TuE Pnxtr: I meant that there was no
express sanction from the Rouse.

MR. LIAKE:. Then I wish the bon. gentle-
man would express himself a little more clearly,
because I was much struck with the peculiar
nature of his argument.

ThEn Pasnan: What else could I have
meant P

AIR. LEAICE: I do not know.-
TnnE PREMIER: Well, there you are.
MR. LEAXE: I took it that the [Ion. the

Premier meant what he said, that there was
no express sanction for the amount in the Bill.
Why, thelon. the Premier aud the Governameut
had decided en £30,000, aud that having
found he could not carry that amount through
the House, he consulted the wishe i of hon.
members as to what the amount should be.
Well, hon. members may be very much
surprised when I tell thorn thaLt f wats not
consulted, and one or two hon. members ou
the Ministerial side of the Houie say they
were not consulted either; but E admit that
the Hon. the Premier was sincere when he said

that he had consulted hion. memibers, and that
he had found, by that means, that £30,000 was
considered to be too much to give.

THz COMSSIeONER OF Caowx Lsnns~s: Hle
knew your wishes.

Thui Pusnisa [. saidl I consulted hon.
members as far as it was possible to do so.

Ma. LU AKE: At any rate there is no doubt
that hon. members wvere consulted, and
that the result of that consultation was that
the Government had wade an error in sup-
posing that £230,000 would be ac'.eptable either
to this House, or to the country; and then, I
suppose, that they, still consulting with the
limited number of hon. members, came to the
conclusion that it would be fair to try for
£220,000, and that they then decided to fix
themselves to the amount. Well, again I say,
I do not believe the Government will stick to
even that amount ; anmd, this dodging about
the question, is most unsatisfactory, and only
emphasises the truth of the assertion, that a
considerable amount of unrest and dissatis-
faction, with regard to this question,
pervades not only the countfy, but hon. mem-
bers of this House. There FereI say thatt the
best, and indeed tiie only way to settle this
question is to allow the constituencies t~o do so.
We have heard from a number of hon.
members who have the Light considerably on
this subject, that £220,000 winl not be, and is
not, acceptable to them; but they add that,
rather than have any trouble, they will agree
to pay £16,000. Well, I 'think that even
£15,000 would be an excessive amount, and I
am not prepared to agree to it.

THE PRanu: Would you agree to anything
at all.

MR. LEAKE: Yes, to prevent trouble I
would agree to £410,000, at 5 years' purchase,
but if we grant.£10,000, £15,000 or !X20,000
to any one denomination, thea I say, the other
denominations are entitled to equal considera-
tion. I do net think there are many hon.
members who object to the actual amount of
the proposed grant, but, like myself, they object
to any preference bei aggiven to one denomin-
tion, because when we come to consider the
question in all its aspects, we must, not be
guided by the mere form of words, or by the
mere technical interpretation of the S 4tatute or
of expressionLs which fall from hon. members,
but we nmst endeavor to inform ourselves of
the real object which it is desired to attain in
giving this grant, and I contend that the real
object is to increase the grant to a particlar
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religions body for the advancement of its owrn
particular religions teaching. And here, in a
country where there is no State Church, it is a
fallacy, and it is highly improper to support, by
a grant ont of the public funds, a, system of
religion which will be advanced solely in one
particular direction. I advise hot. memb ers to
gro upon the Samte principle which has been laid
down in the Ecclesiastical Grant, and they
will not then offend the susceptibilities
of any person. I appeal to those
bon. gentlemen who represent the
Roman Catholic body in this House-I appeal
to theem, to he as generous and as liberal in this
mnatter as they would have us to be, and not
be exclusive, but extend to the other Churches
the samneprivilege wvhich they claim for their
own.

MR. MORANw: Bring it forward, and we will
support it.

Ma. LEA KE: twill probably do so when
the Bill is being considered in Committee.
Now, what are the vested interests of these
Assisted Schools P I cannot bring myself to
declare that any vested interests have been
legally created. It is true that the Romian
Catholic body, with uncommon perseverance
and energy for which they are to be commended
have taken full advantage of this particula~r
annual grant or privilege, by building socos,
hut I deny that any vested interests have been
legally created, amnd the argument advanced by
the lion, the Premier, that the law must not
be disregarded, will cut both ways. The hon.
gentleman used that argument in this sense.
Rtefe~rring to the old Education Act of 1871. he
said, by that Act, certain legal vested interests
were created, and he warned lhon. members
not todisregard the law, because they could not
cast it aside. Of course we cannot, and we do
not wish to cast it aside, but the law passed in
1871 is not the only law that is in existence.
An Amending Act was passed last session, and
another measure was passed through two or
three years ago, and I Say that if wve regard
the law in the sense that the Hon.
the Premier would have us regard it, we
would find o.,rsalves in this position : that the
country had declared that a certain system of
Education) Was preferable to the old system,
and had desired to encourage that newr system
of State Education. which enabled all the
religious dcnominarions to send their clergy
into the State Schools to teach religion. No
doubt, that Act was framed with the full and
certain knowledge that the tendency of poblic

opinion was towards the abolition of the de-
nominational system. Therefove, if the Hon.
the Premier appeals to me to observe the laws,
so doTI appeal to lion. members who are in favor
of the assisted denominational System, to ob-
serve the laws as well, especially those which
have been passed since 1871. We know that
the Assisted Schools will continue, hut the
question is,-on what terms Shall they con-
tinue? We have it, on the anihority of Bishop
Gibney hmself, that the schools will not lie
closed, so, why will they continue P lBecanse
they are well established-and we assume bjy
that, they arepsaying- and they are carrying out
the work for which they were e!stablished, and
are doing it well. But we are asked to abolish
the dual system with one hand, and to sup-
port it with the other; nay, not only to support
it, but continue to perpetuate it upon terms
which are infinitely more favorable to that
particular body than they are with the present
system. We must not forget, too, that whilst,
under the existing law, the Government have
control, over the assisted denominational
schuols, they will, if tthis Bill is passed, abaudon
that control and yet inaintain these schools to
contend against their own institutions in the
thickly populated centres. What will be the
effect of this grant P For thu sake of argu-
ment, I shall take figtu res which have been pre-
pared by the 'Iauageraof the Assisted Schools,
and I find, accor ding to them, that during tho
last 23 years there has been paid to the As-
sisted Schools by the State, ab sum of £34,559
odd, the average per annum being X1,500,
Give them thea£20,000 now for nothing and the
result will be that they will invest it at the
rate of 7 per cent. (and that is the rate at
which money can be invested on mortgage in
the colony) with the result that they will re-
ceive £1,400 per annum, or in other words, by
giving them this £20,000, we virtually give
them a grant in perpetaity of £1,400 a year,
whereas the average of the anunual grant for
the last 23 years has only been £21,000 muore.

Ma. MORAN; What about the increase of
populationF

Ma. LEAKE: That has nothing whatever
to do with it. It must he remembered that
the annual gran t is aE charity, and that these
people are now demianding as a right that
which was givena to them in charity years ago.
The schools, according to the return I ha~ve
referred to, cost £37,750. hut it is apparent
that that Sum does not represent "cost" but
11vauei.." Well, then, they have been enabled,
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by reason of this rant which we have given
them, to acquire property to the extent of
£237,750. Now, how can that be reasonably
argued that they have suffered loss, when they
have been able to acquire property to that
extent P I think Itam right in sayin, and I
heard it on very good authority, that the debts
or charges on the school properties amounted
to about.£9,000, and I think we shall act justly
towards there if we pay their debts, by doing
which we shall award the outside amount of
compensation that they should receive. So
that, if, following up the argument ofitho lion.
member for Beverley, we give them £210,000.
we enable thenm to start with their schools
unencuimhered,and with a valuable asset which
amounts to £237,000 in school buildings. This
attempt to rush the Hill through the House
only shows the danger of what I may call
"crude" majorities, because, if the Hom.
Premier-I ala sorry he is not in his place.

AN HON. MRIKxnmt: Hle is tired.
MRs. LEAKE: No doubt he is tired. If the

Hon. the Premier were not backed up by such
a solid majority as he is able to command,
we would not have had the attempt to pass
this unfair neasure through the House. And
some lion. members seem to regard the fate of
the Ministry first, themselves second, and the
country last. 1tI any rate, that is the view I
take of the question. I urge hion. members
to either adopt the amendment, which
practically :neans that we shall go to
the country on the question, or reduce
the proposed amount to such a figure as will
exclude the possibility of any furtherdiscussion
or dissension; and f urtherthat whatever rant
is made to one religious body, should aldo be
made to other religious bodies, or finally divide
this proposed amount ot £020,000O between the
religious denominations on the sane terms as
theEcclesiastical Grant. Why shouldiwe only
consider one religious body? The Roman
Catholics, it is true, have had their Assisted
Schools, but, up to lastyear, the Church of Eng-
land had theirs as well ; and I was a good deal
exercised in my mind as to the reason why
the Church of England schools evere shut up.
I enquired the reason from those who knew
something about it, and I was told by a clergy-
man of that denomination that they weresatis.
fled with the privilege which the law allowed
them of giving religious instruction in the
State Schools, and why cannot the Roman
Catholics do the same ? But no. they say, they
cannot, because they dto not approve of it, and

because they will not conform to the law, we
are asked to give them Y20,000 ; therefore, I
again say, one body is paid for being tolerant,
and the other is paid for being militant. The
resolution which the Premier brou :ht for-
ward in this House recently, abolished the As-
sisted Schools, and now the Government wish
to perpetuate the system by means of this Bill,
and I say-and I do not think L am straining
the argument too much-that it seems, that
the House and the country is beimng tricked toy
the Government into giving those so-called
terms. If any form of compensation is given
at iffl, it should be given to those schools
which are likely wo be closed by reason of thc
withdrawal of the grant; and when first this
question of compensation was suggested to
me, I said that if the withdrawal of the
grant would have the effect of closing many
of these schools, we should either pay a
fair and liberal compensation to the manw-
gems or ret the schools, or purchase them
out anmd out. What can be fairer than that?
But we are told that the Roman Catholic body
will not part with their schools, and why?
Because it pays them better to keep them.
And are we to pay them a sumn in compensa-
tion, maounting to almost the value of their
schools, and allow them to keep the schools
too? I never heard of a more grossly unfair
attempt at settlement than that. It seems, to
me that the Roman Catholics say that they
will disregard the law (and I am only using
the Hon. the Premier's own words), which
says that the Assisted Schools should be
abolished ; and we shall countenance that
action if we agree to pass the Bill and allow
the schools to be continued at the expense of
the State. I would rather myself see the pre-
sent system continued without any alteration
what-ever, than that this Bill should pass. I
believe that perhaps, it would he better for
the count~y, if wve abolished the Government
Schools, and had all Assisted Schools; but so
long as we have Government Schools, we should
act pay, and pay in a worst forau than we have
hitherto paid, other schools to compete against
them. The Assisted Schools have no dou bt
done good work, and we find that the State
has enabled these schools to establish them-
selves, and to become not only going concerns
but paying cflCerns. Surely they should be
content then to be left alone; and why should
we go further, when, alongside of these clenoin-
inonationall schools, we have as fair and as
liberal a system of education,and it is possible
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to imagine one of which all the poor people can
take advantage of, and the curriculum of
which includes religious teachingP Therefore,
why should this parfticular body boldly assert, as
a valid argument, that their consciences mast
be considered, and that the State should have
to pay for their concientious scruples ? One
other argument in favor of this grant is, that
we shall lose all control of the Assisted
Schools if it be given, and that is really the
key to the whole question. Under the present
law, all these Assisted Schools have to educate
up to a certain standard, and within certain
limits. Whilst acting up to the dictates of
their own consciences, they must regard the
consciences of others, and, if we pass this Bill,
we lose all that control, all that levelling and
equalising influence, and we give to themi the
privilege of teaching whatever methods they
like, and pay them as well. We, therefore, pro-
pose to be doubly generous by giving them
£21,400 per annum in perpetuity, and, as pre-
viously pointed out, to compete not only with
the State Schools, but with other religious
denominations, and consequently, they will be
better off than ever they were, because they will
abandon the Assisted Schools in the country
and in the poorly populated centres. Then,
with the money which it is proposed to give
them, they will establish a system of educa-
tion better than that of the State Schools, and
better, perhaps, than they could afford to
maintain before, and they will consequently
have an undue influence on the community
that it was Dover intended they should have.
If we have taken everything from them, com-
pensate them; if we have done them a wrong,
compensate them ; hut show first of all, where
and howv that wrong exists. I deny! that any
wrong has existed, because we have it on their
own admission that the schools are flourishing,
and tnat they will not be closed by the with-
drawal of the grant. The inference, there-
fore, is that the schools are an advantage to
thema, not a. loss s o why should we compensate
them? It is a bad argument to urge that
because there has been a saving effected to
the State in past years by the establish-
ment of the Assisted Schools, we should
compensate them for the abolition of that
system; but that is beside the question,
and, it we go into the figures put f orward by
the man1agers ot those schools, we shall find
that the deductions are altogether fallacious.
I arn. sorry, the hon. member for Fremantle is
not going to speak on the second reading of

this Bill. Unfortunately, we have not been
treated to the Views Of the gentlemen who are
principally interested in this Bill, and T had
hoped that, before 11 spoke, I would have heard
somethi ng from them, because we regard those
gentlemen as understanding the subject which
is under discussion, and we think they ought to
assist the House in arriving ataconclusion, by
expressing their views.

MR, COiNoR: 'There is enough instruction
being given now.

MRt. LE AKE;: I do not k no w w hat th e bon.
member for East Kim berley is referring to.
Did he say obstruction?

Mu. Simpson: -Het said " instruction."
MR. LEAKE: I do not suppose the lion.

member for East Kimberley will speak1 either.
If those hun. members are acting under in-
structions in not speaking, we cannot blamne
them. The hon. member for Nertham ex-
pressed himself in favor of the Bill, but he did
so in a halting manner. Hie hsd evidently
arrived at his conclusions after much consider-
ation, and I do not think that if tbat bon.
member had his own way he would ha~ve sup-
ported so large a, vote as £210,000. The bon.
member for Perth spoke agaiunst the Bil, and
said that, although £210,000) was a fair and
equitable amount to give, £16,001 would be aL
generous recognition of the work done by the
Schools in the past. Well, we sllanust admit

that the lion, mnember for Perth approaches
this subject in a fair spirit of concili-
ation, stnd with a desire to terminate
what muight otherwise grow into a very
perplexing controversy. The hon. member
for West Perth was a little more com-
plex than other hon. niembers were in stating
his views. He would not tell] the House what
amount he intended to vote for, but he said
he would oppose the amendment. Well, we
know that that bon. membet made a big
fight upon this question at the last election.
This question was very much discussed at the
last election, and the constituencies cer-
tainly did not autborise the payment
of £20,000 comupensatio'n f or the with-
drawal of the grant from the Assisted
Schools. Several heon, members have told
us that they have not been approached
by the Premier to asceertain how they intended
to vote on the second reading of this Bill, but,
as the Premier has told us that he canvassed
a number of hon. members em the subject, it
would be interesting to learn who those hon.
members were. ThI. e hon. miember for Kiinber-
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icy, who supports the Bill, has treated
the House to an expression of his theological
views, but I cannot say that there was very
much that was practical about his views.
Then the bon. member for the Moore is bound
to vote with the Government on this
question, bat he fell into the error of suppos-
ing that, with the exception of the Assisted
Schools, there were no schools in the
colony in which ladies could receive a
high-class education, a statemient which
I know from the experience of my own
family to L~e fallacious, If I have tired
the House by speaking at length upon the Bill,
I do not apologise for having done so, as I
believe that the importance of the question
demnands that every hon. member shout &
express his views upon it. If we are, exhausted,
it is oar misfortune, as well as our fault. The
question is so important that if we propose to
spend the country's money in the way the
Government propose to dto, we should
go to the country and get the country's mn-
date so do so ; I do not care how small our
majority against the Bill may be when we go
to u division upon it. We will let the country
see what a lingo crude majority there is in
favor of this extravagant vote. We do cot
object to enmail aud firmn minorities, because
we are looking towards the next election.
The question before the House is not one that
will be settled by the debate in this House.
There is no intention to compromise.
There is an intention to force this Bill through
the Hlouse by the careful and judicious use of
this crude majority, and [ am sorry that it
shouldbe so,bocause if particawere snoreevenly
divided, this matter would have been settled
amicably. It is because of the power brought
to bear by the Government that this question
has not been settled ais every hon. member
would wish ; but, as the Government is deter-
mined to insist upon the Assisted Schools
receiving a grant of £20,000. without there
being any direction from the country to them
to make free with so much money for this
purpose, I say we shall hear more About it.
We shall not collie to an amicable settlement;
there is no chance of it on the basis of the
proposal of the Government, hut 1, in common
with many others, desire to see the matter
settled fairly, and after due enquiry, and not
by reason of the advantages which the Gov-
ernment possess to force the Hill through the
House.

MR. SIMPSON: l am auwe that the debate

now going on in the House is being read by
the people of this country with very grave
regret, because it shows on the part of the
Government the intention to ignore the will
of the constituencies. If I never heard
another address on this subject than the
speech of the hon. member for East Perth,
this evening, I should be perfectly content to
accept his eminently fair statement a" a com-
petent summing up of the merits of the ques-
tion. I quite agre with the statement of the
Attorney-General last evening, that the debate
should be liftled to a higher plane than that
assumed by the Premier in introducing the
Bill. The Attorney-General suggested that
we should take the matter away from all
surroudings of bigotry and intolerance-
words which have since seemed to be particu-
larly apit from the mouths of some of the
pliant followers of the Premier's mistaken
corse in connection with this ques-
tion. The Attorney-General said it would
be to the interests of this country, if the
Rouse could be practically unanimous on this
matter ; nd I think hen, members could be
unanimous if they would agree to adopt the
course pursued in the other colonies of giving
a certain number of years' notice that the
graint-in-aid of Assisted Schools would lapse
upon a certain date. Then, if the Roman Catho-
lie Church is unable to carry on the schools
without the grant, let it be provided that the
country shall purchase them at a fair price.
As one of the members of the J.int Com-
mittee of the two H~ouses who dissented from
the proposal to pay compensation, I saw that
the question would have to be fought out on
the floor of this House. It was common talk
in the lobbies among hon. members, at the
time that that Committee was appointed to
further the policy of the Forrest Government
to govern by Commission, or by Select Com-
mittee; in other words, that the committee
was appointed in order that the Government
might try and find out the opinion of the
muajority of the bon. members on the Educa-
tion question, and then bring down a proposal
in accordance with the views of that majority.
I anm sare that the Premier's action in con-
nection with the Education question has
placed him in a very unhappy position. Less
than twelve months ago, the Premier declared
that there was no need for an alteration of the
capitation grant. The present policy of the
Government on this question is practically a
new policy, because their policy hitherto las
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been to perpetuate these Assisted Schools.
But the pressure of public opinion has often
been too much for the Premier, in spite of his
majority, and it has been deemed wise to
smuggle a settlement of this question through
the House, The determination to grant the
huge sum of £20,000 in a small colony
like this is unprecedented, No such
grant has,' in proportion to the popu-
lation of any colony, been given in any
part of Australia, for at similar purpose.
It is absolutely unparalleled that such a sum
is to be smuggled through this House in the
middle of at Parliament, in order to put away
before the next election, a question that is an
unpleasaLnt one for some hon. members, and
make their seats secure for them. That
seems to me to be the policy of the Govern-
ment in connection with this question. It
has been said of the seats of five members of
the Cabinet, that they are not Cabinet seats-
that they are ginepots, that nothing between
heaven and earth will shift them. ft is said
that party Government, nait is known in Aus-
tralasia--that is to say, adherence by a
Government to a principle upon which they
will stand or fall-has looen abandoaed by the
Forrest Ministry, and that a new order of
things has COMe in. In fact, one would almost
be led to believe that we had reached that
stage of government by the members of the
House without any policy or principle on the
pai-t of the Government. [ believe that, if the
Premier had the power, he would crush out
opposition on this question. Some members
on the other side of the H Ouse will yield to
the dictator-they will support him, even
when they think he is wrong. And, after all,
what is the use of having Men to support you
when you are right. TIhe Premier likes his
followers to support him when he is wrong.
'lhe member for Plantagenet expressed sur-
prise that the question had been so fully
debated in this Rouse; but we are speaking
to a larger audience than the Legilatave
Assembly-we are speaking to the masters of
the Legislative Assembly, we are speaking to
the people of this colony. The Premier has
declined the challenge thrown out to him by
the lion. member for Nannine to go to the
country on this question. I Oak the Premier
whether from public opinion as expressed in
the press, or by influential public men, has
he ever got a shied of direction that a vote for
£920,000 of the taxpayers' money should be
smuggled through this House duning the

currency of a Parliament, before the matter
has been discussed by the electors, or any
determination beingv arrived at by them in
favor ot this vote. Now we come to consider
the amount of this vote, It has been sug-
gested that we should go to the second read-
ing of this B3ill, and, I think that the motion of
the bon. member for Beverlsy, that the Bill
should be read thisL day six months, must
have fallen upon the Premier like a thunder-
bolt from a summer sky, for the hon. member
for Beverley has so high a character for iD-
itegrity in this colony, and has been such a
loyval supporter of the Government, that his
ectu-n on this question was significant indeed.
The hon. member for Beverley has often been
eulogised by thu, rremier as a guiding star for
men to follow, for his practical wisdom and
probity; and -when such a man mnoved that
the Bill should be read ibis day six Months, it
could only be suggested that he had bean put
up by the Opposition to move the motion.
I have no doubt that the hon. member
for Bieverley will be duly grateful for
the insinuation, lint, to my mind, he gave
very ttrong reasons for shelving the Bill,
and one of the strongest of those reasous
was that there was no precedent for voting,
such a sum as £920,000 for the with-
dratwal of a. grant to Assisted Schools. Now.
I am ready to-night to be gided by the ex-
penaence of other countries, and, when the hon.
memiber for Moore expresses an Opinion in
favor of the country countenancing denonmi-
national schools, I am inclined to think that
his experience is muore English than Austra-
lian; and T think that the proposal shows that
the hon. mepmber is disposed to go backwards
rather than forwards, especially now that
federation is beginning to be talked of for all
the other colonies have thrown off denomi-
nationalism. Let us rather l ook at what the
Asasisted Schools have received in other places,
when the grant-in-aid ha" been withdrawn.
In Queensland, the schools were granted five
years' continuance of the vote h-em the data
that itwas decided toabrogate it; in New South
Wales two years, and in Vi ctoria three years. I
am prepared to grant five years. I am pre-
pared to go beyond that. I antprepared to give
fifty per cent. more. I am prepared to voe
£215,000. 1 am not Going to vote for the second
reading of the Bill, for we have got to account.
at the next general election for the voting
of this money, and I do not think we shall lie,
dealing ungenerously with the managers of the
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schools if we give them five years' purchase of
their grant, and £25.000--mnaely, £915,000 in
all-beyond that. One thing that should be
borne in mind is that, after the schools have
been receiving the grant for twcenty-four years,
they have now a splendid vantage ground to
start from. The grant that the Government
propose, is really more than we have given the
schools in the last fifteen years. There is no
getting away from the fact that seven per
cent, is about theordinary commercial interest
justnew, andat that rate of interest the20,000
named in the Bill would amount to a perpetual
endowment of £1,400 per annum. The hen.
meniher for Moore asked us to pay
X20,000 and shake hands all round. The sue-
gestion is characteristic of the genial gentle-
man who uttered it, but do we want to
purchase peace and harmony. Do you think
you can buy that peace and harmony with a few
thousands of the people's sovereigns, and by
giving to one section of the community a per-
petual endowment of schools which the
majority of the people has declared that the
State shall no longer support. %%e have been
urged to come to a compromise. I do not
like compromise ; it seems to me to savor too
much of any sacrifice of political consistency
in order to keep the Forrest Minisr in
power. The Attorney-General, in his diplo-
matic speech, suggested that we should allow
this Hill to go into commiittee, and then deal
with the amount of the vote. The Attorney-
General also impressed upon the House the
desirability of the House being unanim ous in
the settlement of this vexed question. Well,
if the Government will make the vote
£215,000, we can be unanimous, but, if the
Premier will not accept this proposal, we
shall fight this matter through to the bitter
end. I think that if the Premier will take
this course, that has been suggested from all
parts of the House, he will be wise, and by
doing so, he will not only put an end to the
heat of the debate, but he will do the best
thing for the interests of the country.

Tn COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LAND'S
(Hon. A. U.tRichardson): I admit, as has boon
said by the hon. member for Geraldton, that I
was surprised at the action of the hon. mem-
ber for Beverley in endeavoring to shelve the
Bill, and I do not think that in this matter
the hon. member has shown the good sense
he has usually displayed in his public and
private career. He seem to have got some-
what adrift from the proper course. I think

that too much has been said, upon the second
reading of this Bill, upon the amendment pro-
posed by the Government, inasmuch as it
would be competent for hon. member, ,in com-
mittee, to alter the amount to be voted to the
Bill to any degree, without altering the princi-
ple or title of the Bill. A nether cry is that we
have no mandate from the country to advance
the particular sum of £20,000, and we are
asked to appeal to the country upon the
question. Well, I have not the slightest wish
to go to the country, and there are other mom-
ben who raise the cry who do not desire to do
so either, but they merely swell the chorus,
knowing that there is no likelihood of their
having to dloso. Otherwise, the. cry would be
very silent. While we ire told that we have
no mandate fr-om the country to vote £20,000,
hon. members who say this are willing to
vote £215,000, andl yet they imalke a
tremendous fuss about the other £15,000.
What could be more contemptible
or ridiculous than to have a general
election upon a question of £5,000-a sum
which at 84 per cent interest, the rate at which,
the country can borrow the money, is worth
only.£115 per ainnm? [f hon. menibeis had
said, that they were fighting against the
Assisted Schools receiving any compensation
;it ell, that would be a umatter or principle,
which I could understand ; but when they say
that they wish to throw the country into a

state of political turmoil for £25,000, and are
prepared to talk against time to reduce the
vote from £20,000 to £15,000, which is a
matter of only a shilling per head of the
population of the country, I think the
absurdity of the position they take up is
plain. Another argurment put forward is that
by voting this money we are perpetuating the
existence of the Assisted Schools, which the
country has decided shall came; but we know
that those schools will be maintained whether
the vote is passed or not, and the difference
between a vote of £20,000 and £15,000 is so
small that!I think it would require an intellec-
tuntl microscope to detect it, I have been
accused of inconsistency on this question,
but I say, as I have always said, that
I am in favor of abolishing ,tate aid to
Assisted Schools, and I support this Bill,
because it would do that once and for ever.
Now I come to the question of vested intere..ts.
it is clear that, in abolishing the grant-in-aid,
we do an injury, if not a wrong, to the schools
which have been established under an Act of
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Parliament and, in taking away the assistance
hitherto given, we should treat the schools
liberally. It is not at case in which we should
quarrel over shillings when we come to an
agreement that compensation should be paid;g
it is contemptible to quarrel over a difference
on the amount of that compensation
which only amounts to one shilling per head
of the population. I maintnain that the
schools have vested interests in this country.
If a man has undisturbed possession of pro-
perty for twelve years, he is given a title to
that property, whereas the Assisted Schools
hare had undisturbed possession of a grant
fromn the public revenue for the last twenty-
font years, which gives them a claim to vested
interests under the Crown. I think that the
common sense of hon, members should enable
them to see that ,the managers of the schools
aire, So to speak, in possession of a
title to State aid for those fehools
ma title acquired by the lapse of years,
and of which they should not be deprived
without reimbursement. The grant proposed
is only a little better than ten years' purchase
of the grant. which for the financial year end-
ing 80th June amounted to £1,960, or only
£500less than the ten years' purchase proposed
in the Bill. Tlhe House voted ten years' par-
chase to the- Churches in dealing with the
Ecclesiastical Bill, and the extra£500 we are
now speaking of merely made the compensa-
tion to the schools a sum of round niumbers,
but, if that is to be the bone of contention, I
daresay the Government will not quarrel
about it. Again, it is said that the vote will
perpetuate secatarianism, but I do not see how
those who voted for the Ecclesiastical Vote,
which is to be devoted purtely to religious
denominational purposes, can, on the grounds
of the perpetuation of sectarianism, take
objection to the vote to the A sisted Schools,
which is mainly to be used in the promotion
of education. The subject has been so fully
threshed out that the House must he tired of
it. The hon. member for Albany, who usually
enlivens a debate with something worth hear-
ing, vas; particularly dree ry on this question.

Ma.LLxsn: Do you believe in £20,000 P
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS

(Hon. A. fe. Richardson) : I will toll the hon.
member later on what I believe in. The hon.
member for Albany said he did not see why
the schools should be compensated-that no
wruing would he done by the abolition of the
grant. Well, [ think Ihave shown pretty

conclusively that the schools have vested
interests which can not fairly be disregarded,
because the schools were founded under the
protection of an Act of Parliament. I say
that if there is no legal wrong, there is a
moral one, which Parliament should not per-
petrate. Nor do 1 see how hon. members,
after having unanimously voted for the reso
lution declaring-that the schools should receive
compensation, can now equitably refuse their
assent to the Bill, which has been framed to
give effect to that resolution.

MR. it. F. SHOLL said the speech of the
Hon. the Commissioner for Crown Lands bad
taken him by surprise. They had always
lookted upon the hon. member as tieing consis-
tent in his convictions, but it was well known
that not very long- ago, he was opposed to State
aid for the Assisted Schools. He supposed that
when an hon. member becomes a salaried
Minis3ter he can ch ange his views out of con-
sideration for his position.

THE PREMIER: You must keep in order.
THE SPEAKER. The hon. member isnot in

order in imputing motives to the Ron. thle
Com missioust of Crown Lands, or to any otLher
hon. member.

IFr L. R. F. SkIOLL: Perhaps he mlaylhave
had some other reason to change his views. t
shall not impute motives. We are aware .that
every Minister in this House is perfectly con-
scientious in his convictions, but. cortninilyit
seems to me very peculiar that the hon. mean-
ber has turned a complete somers-ault upon
the question of Assisted Schools. But., to come
to the Bill, there is no doubt that the Roman
Catholics, in undertaking the education
of their children in their own schools,
do so in order that when the
children are grown up, they Uay
he nsed as a political power. Hence, We
hear in every political and m13un icipal election
ubout the Roman Catholic vote, and of the
clergy going round and rushing their people
to the poll. If religious party spirit is not to
be obtruded, the Roman Catholics should not;
interfere in political matters. As long as they
do so, there would never be peace, no matter
how the House tired to promote it. I
intend to vote for the anieadnemitt of the hong.
member for Beverley, and support the rejec-
tion of the Bill, because we do not l:now what
'nay be done in committee. Did not at Joint
Comulmittee of th e two Houses recom mend that
the compensation should he £80.000?F Asa for
the Commissioner of Crown Lands citing the
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preo--dent of the Reclesiasticolt Giant, it will be
remembered that I urged, when that measure
was before the House, that the grant was
excessive, and that the mere fact of the
churcOhes having obtained State aid for a'
certain number of years did not entitle them
to it for all time, r hold the same eonvic-
taon in regard to the Assisted Schools.
There has been nothing whatever shown why.
becnuse those Assisted Schools have been in

receipt of at grant in aid for twenty-four years,
there is any reason for thorn becing paid com-
pensation now that the system has to end. I
am not prepared to give so much as has been
mentioned here to-night in the way of comi-
promise. I deny that, in giving up this
grant-in-aid, the Assisted Schools will lose any-
thing unle's they continue the work. We
have already been told that the Assisted
Schools are not prepared to hand ovet- or sell
their properties, and, therefore, thequestion of
compensation must falto the ground. If the
Rowan Catholics are desirous of seeing the
bitternebs on this question die out, let them
put an end to their electioneering tactics, and
stop, not only patting tip candidates, hut
worrying electors to the poll. The Lest way
to put an end to any bitterness is for the
Roman Catholic clergy to stop their practice
of interfering in political mtatters, and taking
an active part in all elections which take place.
What is more, they usFt& give up, not only
their tactics in polities, but the proceedings
they take in regard to n-uncipa1 elections as
well.

MR. LiAsuoN:; Do you knew what you are
talking aboutP

Mn. R. F. SHOLL : Perfectly well, and, here
l et me say, that ib is perhaps only to be ex-
pected that, the hon. member for Fremantle
should do his best to get the matter through
now, for the simple reason that it is the last
time he will have the support of the electors
in tne constituency he represents. I will
vote for him, but it is not every body who will
carry personal friendship so far. I think, Sir,
that the hon. member who brought forward
this amendment was perfectly justified in
doing so. We know, of course, that we are
in a minority, but they know enough of polities
to be aware of the fact, that, being in a minority
they must block the Bill in every way f rom the
start. It is preposterous that the Government
should come down -with such a proposal, when
all the recent expressions of the country are
against him. The Commissioner of Crown

Lands hud taken up a most peculiar attitude
on this Bill, mund he does not appear to see
more in the quest ion than that it rests upon
the sum of £25,000 being tak-en off tho Govern-
.ment proposals9. Personlly, I should like to
see the proposal redaiceddown to £10,000, an d,
if this had been proposed, the Commnis-
siomler of Grown Lands would have some-
thing better to talk about. The pro-
posal of the Government aniounts to
giving the Assisted Schools within a few
hundred pcunds of the amount they re-
ceived before, Lind they are to he permitted to
use this money without State supervision. I
say, Sir, as emphatically am I can, that I will not
he one to agree to such an extratordinary idea,
and I will vote for the amendment oif the hon.
membe r for lieverloy.

T'he House divided on thea question that the
second reading be agreed to.

Ayes
Noes

AyEs.
Sir J. Forrest
Mr. S. Burt
ATr. A. 11. Richanrdsion
Mr. a4. W. Venn1
Mr. Connor
Mr. Coekworthy
Mr. A. Forre't
MI r. Geo=
Mr. 1i-sel
Air. Ksep
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Marmion
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moran
MI. Phillips
Mr. Pissse
Mr. Solomon
Mr. Thresssll
Mr. Woed
Mr. Clarkrson (Teller.)

..20

..10

Non,;
7Mr. Harpear
Mr. Rooley
Air. James
Mr. Leske
Mr. Lot-on
Mr. Moss
Alr. Rtamdell

Mir. Simpson
Mir. Illingwertb

(Teller.)

Motion-that the Bill he now read a second
time-put and passed.

TxE PREMI ER(Hou. Sir J. Forrest) moved,
that the Hfouse do now resolve itself into com-
mittee for the consideration of this Bill.

MR. LEAXE trusted the Premier would not
endeavour to carry this. In an important men-
sureof this nature, the motion to go immediate-
ly into committee was a most unusual one, and
unworthy of the Government. It was grossly
improper to try and rash the Bill ihrough in
the manner suggested, nud. he would warn the
Premier that if he did insist upon going into
committee, then he (Mr. Leake) and other
members could take as drastic course
and use every legitimate means to prevent
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that intention being carried into effect. Be-
sides this, the gentlemen in the Ministerial
corner would surely have something to any.
It was quite possible, if the Government would
consent to the matter being adjourned, the
proffered compromise from the Opposition side
of the House might have some solid effect, and,
if this was so, it would prevent a great deal of
talk, and put an end to a discussion which
could not do any good, but which wvould have
to be entered upon, if the Government insisted
upon using the powers of their majority to the
utmost If the Ron. the Premier had consult-
ed him before going into committee some ar-
rangement might have been made.

THz PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Fdrrcst): Why
should I consult youP

Mu. LEAKE: Oh, well, of comre, if the
hon. gentlemaon does not care to conform to
Parliamentary usage I cannot help it, nor do
I very much care what sort of use he tries to
mnake of his crude majority.

MR. CLnnouQ: Bombung! humbug!
THEn PREnME (Bon. Sir J. Forrest): I rise

to apoint of order, Sir. Can the lion. member
use such an expression-such an offensive
expression-as a"ecrude"~ majority.

MR. LEAKE: If the lion, the Premier has
ever studied etymology, or possesses any re-
collection of English grammar, he would know
perfectly well the meaning of the adjective.
He would knuew what the meaning of the word
crude is when applied to the particular ma-
jority he controls.

Mn. SixpsoN: Simply a descriptive adjec-
tive.

MR. LEAKE: Of coarse. I really would
ask the Premier not to try and force this
Bill through Committee this evening.

THE PaRIER (HoIN. Sir. J. Forrest): I pro-
pose to go on until we reach the Clause that
will be disputed. Then we can consider the
question of adjournment.

MR. LEAKE thought it would be a simple
matter for the Governament to say, that when
Clause 3, which wats the debatable clause of
the Bill, was reached progress would be re-
ported.

THs PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest): I will
say rhat we will have no division on the
question of money to-night.

ME. LEAKE pressed the Premier not to
insist upon the clause being debated that
evening. The House ought not to go into
committee Unless there wits a definite uinder-
staniding.

'THE P'aRMIR (lion. Sir 3. Forrest) : Are
you speaking for all the members on your side
of the House.

ME. LEAKE : I am speaking for myself
only.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): I would
like to hear what the hon. member for Perth
says about it.

ME. ILEAKE wvas quite anxious to let
the hon. member for Perth' speak,
but at the same time, the Premier
should have known him better than
toi suppose that he could have been induced to
sit down on such a flimsy pretext. It was a
most unusual thing, where the principles of a
Bill had been debated to the length they had
been in this cas, for the committee stage to
be forced upon hon. members, and the Premier
was only doing it to meet the wishes and con-
venience of a few of his supporters. Did the
Government really propose to go into comn-
mittee.

TnE ArTRoNEn-GNJZn (Hon. S. Hurt):
That is the qiiestion before the House.

MR. LEAXE: I would be glad to hear what
the Attorney-General has to say. We do get
some common sense front him, and some con-
sideration.

Tun PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest): We
get very little from you.

Ma. LEAKE was not inclined to give much
consideration, in the present instance, for the
simple reason that the Government was endea-
voring to do an unjust and improper thing.
The matter of the money in this Bill had been
met in a fair and conciliatory spirit, and it
would be far better for the Government to
either at once abandon the proposal for Xt20,000
in favor of the compromise, or permit
the adjournment. Proposals to compromise
had been made, and, probably, during the ad-
journinent, some determination could be ar-
rived at in respect to these proposals. Besides
this, an adjournment at the present stage
would possibly prevent the occurrence of what
might prove a somewhat acrimonious debate.
Again he would ask the Premier, whether he
still intended to force this matter into coi-
mitten P

'J'nt PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) said
he regretted the hon. member felt it necessary
to appeal to him in this way. Whatever his
personal wishes in this matter were, he found
himself in the position of having to consult
the wishes of those who hadheen good enough
to support the Government in this matter.
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At the same time, there was also a very strong
feeling in the House that the continual re-
quests. of the minority of the members for ad-
jourument were beginning t~o be somewhat tire.
some of the majority. The system that had
grown up this session of the majority always
gi ving way to the minority on matters of ad-
journment; was a most unreaonu&ble one,
and it had to be put an end to, if
the busiuass of the country was to be properly
carried on. In this matter, he proposed to
consider the wishes of those who were sup-
porting the Government, and press the Bill
into committee. This was not ia unusual
thing to do, nor was it unfair. The subject
had been well debiated, and there could not be
much more to say upon it. It would he a
waste of time to debate it further. The only
question now to be settled was, whether the
compensation should be £920,000 or .21.,000,
There was a general feeling that this subject
should 4e settled withouit further delay, and
that opinion was sharedl in by mnembiers on
both sides of the House. If there was a d esire
on the part of a fair number of members of
the Opposition to adjourn, he would meet
their wishes. but that did not appear to be
the case, aLnd therefore, it seenied only reason
able thait, in this instauce, the wishes and con-
venience of the majority of muembers in tbe
House should be considered bef ore the desires
of the minority, and he thought, as this was
the case, there should be no further opposi-
tion until the question of amount ens reached.
If it was a sumi of £50,000 instead of £20,000
at issue, the Government would have thu
right to go on, if it was the wish of the
majority, before it would havt to bow to the
requests of the minority. The whole subject
had been reduced to a nutshell, and there was
good reason for this subject being disposed of
now, and any chance of further ill-feeling ren-
dered impossible.

MaL ILL UNGWORTH did not agree with
the statemennt that this was not an unusual
course. He knew of measures upon which
there had been no discussion being carried
right through into committee, but never an
important Bill such as this. If the Govern-
ment looked at the matter fromn a desire to get
through the business, there was ample busi-
ness on the notice-paper to occupy them soe
tine. It would not be just for the Premier to
use the powers the Government undoubtedly
possessed, in order to hurry this matter
through.

''Ju PRIEMIIER (Hon. Sir.f. Forrest): What is
youtrobj4et inwanting an adjournmenat? Let
us bave some reason for it at all events?

Ma. I LLINGWOETH was sure there was
nothing to prevent the Ministry doing what
it pleased in this House; but what they did
was not always right for all that. It was
said to be a. good thing to have a tyrant's
power, but not a good thing to have a tyrant's
will. It, in this ease, the Premier improperly
used the power he possessed, it was only the
Premier who would have to take the responsi-
bility for it before the country.

Tax COMMI SSION ER OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A. R. Rjchardson) considered the request

*for adjournment, after the subject had been
debated for two whole nights, an unreasonable
one. The only subject for discussion was in

*the third clause, and that had already been
*pretty thoroughly thrashed out. A large

majority of the mnembers of the House were
*anxious to see the matter disposed of, and
unless there was sonic good reason t-o the con-

Itrary, the bill1 should be taken into committee

without delay.

we.llTO agreed that the subject had
been welthreshed out, and that the only
point left to discuss was the one of compensa-
tion. He thought no new light could be
thrown on the question by adjourning the
matter. ft had been before Parliament on
two or tbree occasions, besides being before
the Joint Select Committee. In addition,
there was the fact that the leading principles
of the Bill had been agreed to before the.1Bill
was introduced. Personally, he thought the
Bill should he committed, and he was prepared
to vote with the Government to that affect.

bit. GE ORGE rsgretted that the discussion
threatened to take a somewhat acrimonious
turn, ie did regard it as an unusul pro-
ceeding to force this matter on. He was one
who supported the second reading of th e Bill,
but he would not support the Government in
any attempt to force this matter through in
the way suggested. There were several hion.
members who desired to give an honest and
just vote on this subject, and that could not be
done by them without further information
and debate. It would be unfortunate if ol.-

structive tactics had now to be used against
the matter being settled, and he did not think
it right for the Government to force the Bill

Cornommittee, merely because it had the
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TER Punbrnps. (Ron. Sir S. Forrest): The
majority want it concluded.

Mu. GEORGE was sue, after the sugges-
tions at compromise which have been made,
that if the adjournment was agreed to, it would
be possible for the matter to be settled in five
minutes, and very amicably settled as well.
Re was sure the Government did not have any
desire to stir up ill-feeling on the subject, and
that would be the case if the proposition to go
into Committee was persisted in.

MR. CLARKSON was of opinion that the
question should be settled without further
delay. Some consideration should be shown to
the interests of the country members, more
especially when hon. members had already all
the infonuation they required beforeexercising
their votes. He certainly hoped the Hon. the
Premier would not give way on the question,
but insist upon the majority, in this case,
being considered.

MR, RAN DELL would like to support the
nmembers of his own side of the ]Iow, but
could not do se in this inistanc. He was pre-
pared to proceed with the settlement of the
question if that was the wish of the majority.
Personally, he should prefer to see the matter
gone on with that night. There was nothing
to prevent them going on, and the question of
amount was now the only one involved. If it
was a question of interfering with the liberty
of the subject, or any similar matter, he would
say they should take time to consider it, but
that argument did not apply with regard to
this Clause. So far as he was concerned, he
was fully convinced that the amocunt should be
fixed at 415,000, wvhich was ample. He would
like to see the amount reduced in committee,
but could see nothing to be gained by waiting.
There was a fuUl House, and it might be difficult
to get thaton another occasion without seri-
ously inconveniencing country members, who
had a good right to be considered.

MR. LEFROY thanked the last speaker for
the generous tone of his ntterances,and desired
to linphnsiso the factthat an adjournment at
this stage would mean a considerable matter
to many bon. members, and a serious interfer
ence with their business. The convictions of
the bon. members for Perth and the Swan were
quitenas strong on this sub ject as were those of
the lion, members desirous of seeing the matter
adjourned. T he Bill should be proceeded
with. It was not annnnsnnl proceeding to ,o
into committee with a Bill even f rom the first

rending. The Hill providing for the Coolgardie-
K{algoorlie railway was an instance.

MR. COOKWORTSY remarked that there
had been a good deal of talk in the House
about bullying, but the bullying bad always
been by the minority. It was the minority
who bullied the majority, and the latter had
given way too often altogether. This was a
case when they would not give way, because it
was not fair to expect that they should do so.
It was an important thing for country Inem-

bers to be able to return to their homes, and
their interests should be considered a little
bit. Besides this, there was nothing new to
be said, and the whole question should be
settled without further delay.

MR. PIESSE was strongly of opinion that
the Premnier should force the Bill into com-
mittee. The requests made by the leader of
the Opposition were unreasonable, and, so far
as blocking the Bill was concerned, he trusted
the hon. member for Albany would recollect
that others in the House were capable of
exercising obstructive tactics as well as
memhers of the Opposition. TIhere was only
one question to be decided, and he did hope
any opposition to the question now being
settled would be withdrawn.

Motion-that the Rouse do resolve itself into
Committee for the consideration of the Bill-
put and passed.

IN OWiliIfltL

Clauses l and 2:

Put and passed.

Clause l3.-"Cotapensation for loss of grants-

in-aid":

MR. LEAK E moved that progress be re-

ported. Hie thought there was every reason
why thisshould be agreed to. The Premier
had promised there should not be a division
on a question Of amount that evening.

The Committee divided on the question that

progress he reported.

Ayes

Ninoes

.. a

.. 21

.. 12Majority atgainlst..
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Ares. Noes.

Mr. George Sir John Forrest
Mr James Mr. Burt
ir. Rooley Mr. Richardson

Mr. lllingworth Air. Veinn
Mr. Keep Mr. Clarkson
31r. Leake Air. Connor
Mr. RI. F. Sholl Mr. (Jookworthy
Mr. H4. W. Sholl. Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. S-impson (l~ler). Air. HassellI

1'r. Loton
Mir. Marinion
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moran
Mr. Moss
Mir. Phillips
M~r. PIjesse
Mir, Randell

r.Solomnon
Mr. 'Throssell
Mr. Wood
Mr Let roy (Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

Tus PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest) said
the speech of his hon. friend, the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, whlich he had been pleased to
hear, made it quite clear that all this principle
about which some hon. members had talked so
.much, and all the talk about the " mandate of
the country," amounted simply to this, that
the mandate of the country was to loo as-
certained and obeyed, if the amount of com-
pensation in the Bill was to be £20,000, but
that no mandate would be required for fixing-
the amount at £15,000. Arguments of that
kind should be given, up as a: waste of time.
As to the mode of arriving at a fair and
reasonable aniount, there appeared to be a con-
census of opinion on the Opposition side of
the House that £15,000 should be the amount
whereas, on that (the Government) side of
the House the majority were -Pf opinion, that,
if they were to err at all in fixing- the amount
it should be an error on the side of liberality,
and £20,000 was considered to be a fair
amount. Tlhe difference between the two
sides was, therefore, only £5,000 ; and as it
was not reasonable for the minority to expect
the majority to give way, be hoped the
minority would agree to the amount of
£-20,000 as being a fair and reasonable com-
pensation. In seeking exact information
from Governments in the Eastern colonies,
he bad obtained some particulars from
only two. From the Queensland Government
he had received information which appeared
to be definite. From the Government of Vic-
toria, he had not been able to obtain definite
figureo, the schools question having been
dealt with and settled so long ago. As to the

ease of Queensland, the Education Act of 1.878
provided for the withdrawal of State aid from
all non-vested schools at the end of 1880 -,and
during the five yearn preceding that datean
average payment of £6,007 a year was made
by the State to the Roman Catholic schools.
Of course, the fact of the popurlation being

Ilarger than in this colony would affect the
proportionate amount given in that case.
State aid had been in existence in Queensland
for 21 years. Then, asl to Victoria, the Act for
abolishing State aid to denominational schools
providod that the aid was to go on for two
years after the passing of the Act, the State
aid then ceasing; but there was the further
provision that after two years, the State aid
mighc be continued in localities wvhere there
was no State School, or an insufficient numa-
her of State School;, and then only until
State Schools. could he established; and the
method was that, in these loalities, arrange-
ments might be made for the education of
the children in any non-vested school, for a
sumi to be agreed upon, at the capitation rate,
but no such arrangement was to be entered
into or continued after five years from the
commencement of the Act. During the three
years in which capitation was received in that
way by nion-vested schools, he found, from the
papers f orwarded, that in the year of 1875 the
total of the capitation grant to these schools

£a 24,800 ; that in the year 1876
the amount was £218,342; that in 1877 it
was £12,083 ; these figures makcing a
total of £255,008 paid as capitation money

Ito non-vested schools during the last
three years of the system. These payments

w1ere in addition to the cost of the schools
being kept going in full force during the two
years immediately following the passing of
the Act, and, of course, the cost of doing this
would be much larger than the amount of
capitation paid in the th ree years next fol low-
ing. He estimated that the total amount so
paid, for abolishing the system by gradual
change, must have been much more than
£105,000, assuming that all the Assisted
Schools were used. Indeed, he thought it a
fair deduc tion from the figures he had re-
ceived from Victoria, that about £200,000
would be nearer the amount actally paid by
the State for gradually abolishing the system
of State aid. That was the price paid for
carrying out the provisions of the Act. Evi-
dently alarge amount was paid, thouogh theoxexat
figures could not be ascertained; therefore, it
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was Dot correct to say, in this debate, that the
denominational schools in Victoria were cut
off without compensation. They were State
schools to all intents and purposes, because
the State paid for the teachers and for the
whole cost of education in those schools; and
the reason that the managers of the denoain-
ational schbools complained so much when the
State aid Was takien away wats that the whole
cost of those schools had previously been paid
by the State, whereas the new Act threw that
cost entirely on the denominational schools.
Thus the State aid in Victoria l ad meant the
whole cost of education, whereas, in this
colony, it had meant only about one-third
of the cost being paid by the State; and, as a
consequence, the school managers in Victoria
must have felt the hardsihip of the change in
a greater degree than would be felt in this
colony by the Roman Catholic body losing
one-third of the cost of carrying- on their
schools. The hon. mcmbers for Albany and
Geraldton had named an amount for which
Obey were willing to vote as compensation,
therefore, what became of their great princi-
ple, when these mom bors were willing to vote
for £16,000 ? This attitude showed that their
great principle was only at matter isf amount-
that the principle was clean gone. and that the
" mandate of the country" was no longer de-
sired, because £15,000 could be given without
the mandate, Ltough £220,000 could not. These
members had previously talked of being
equitable and gencrous, and their equity now
went as; far as £916,000, which was only £25,000
less than the amount proposed in the Bill.
That difference was a very small question in-
deed. He wished to testify to the liberal
spirit that had actuated the hon. member for
Perth (Mr. Randell) and the hon. member for
the Swant (Mr. Itoton). the generosity of
feeling shown by the hon. member for Perth
had struck him very much with regard to the
Ecclesiastical Grant, especially as the re-
ligious body (Congregationalist) with which
be was identified could not concientiously
participateinthat grant; although that circum-
stance did not deter the hon. memiber from ad-
vocating what they (the Government) thought
was a fair and generous treatment towards
other religious bodies. This generous action
showed a breadth of thought and feeling
which were highly creditable to that hon.
member, in not begrucigiagt tW others a share
of that aid in which his own Church could not
participate. Therefore it would have given

him great pleasure, if he (the Premider) could
have fallen in with the amendment proposed
by the hoc. member for reducing the amount
of the grant to Assisted Schools; but there
were other considerations. The views of other
memibers of the Rouse had to be considered;
also the views of those persons who had built
up these institutions. It could not be fairly
said that the Government had not striven to
meet the wishes of hon. membwris generally,
in regard to this matter. T1'he Government
had striven and had desired to arrive at some
general agreement; and no one regretted
more than he did the bitter controversy that
had taken place over this matter. He had
hoped that those who thought the amount
proposed in the Hill wvas a little too high
would have recognised that the Government
were trying to get ats unanimous an opinion ats
possible, and would have been willing to assist
in that effort by thermsolves, coming up at
little in "the price which they would agree to
That, however, bad not been the epirit in which
the Government had been met by some hon.
members, and a very disagreeable and acri-
moonious debate had been the result. if that
result had been foreseen by the Government
and by other members of this Rouse, he did
not think they would have ventured on this
business at the present time It was in the
spirit of compromise that the Government had
been endeavoring to effect a settlement of this
question; and they had not expected- indeed
they had no idea whatever-that they would
havubeen meitin the manneir in which they had
now been met, and that this disagreeable
debate would have been then result. H c iwull
himself have hesitated a long while, if lie
could haveforeseen this result. At any rate,
he congratulated himself and the country
that the Government had! at their back, in this
matter, a sufficient number of members-
probably double the number that were opposed
to them. At the sameo time, if he could have
foresees the difficultiest that had arisen, and
the ill-feeling that had been shown, he would
have hesgitated to goa forward in this direction.
The Government had dealt with the question
in exactly the saine way as they had dealt
with the Ecclesiastical Grant; the amount
proposed being equal to ten years' purchase,
deducting the suspaid to orphanages, which
would have to be dealt with in some other
way. That would make the amount payable
to Assisted Schools something over £21,900 a
year for ten years; and the Government had
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proposed to wake the eompensationat ten years'
purchase, £20,000, that round awn being pre-
ferable in the circumstances. After having
started so smoothly, after all parties oming
together, the Oppositionsupporting the Govern-
ment and the persons particularly interested
in the schools oil cming together, it was re-
grettable that this disagreeable debate had en-
sued. The feelings of those persons interested
in the schools had been spoken of in a manner
in which no one had a right to, speak of them-
talking of charity, as if those persons were
beggrars, when the question was one of cool-
pensation for services honestly rendered. He
no- urged hon. members to avoid, as far as
they possibly could, this controversy
they had got into.

Tn CHAIRMAN said it might facilitate
debate he pointed out that the only question
then before the committee was whether the
amount in the clause should be £20,000 of
nothing. Therefore, any question as to
whether the amount should be £10,000 or
£16,000 would be out of place, until
an amendment to that effect was moved.

MR. IA.NDELL said that with regard to the
question of compensation, he -as of opinion
that the amount should be settled in a way
that would be satisfactory to all concerned.
Personally, he was in fnvor of an amount of
£210,000 at five years' purchase being fixed
That, he considered, would be a fair and
equitable amount; but he thought that, by
adding £6,000 to that sum, and making it
£15,000, lion, members would be making a
generous recognition of the valuable work
which the Assisted Schools had done in the
cause of education. He certainly could not
feel that he was justified in voting that the
amount of compensation to be paid should be
£20,000, as that sumn was too high altogether.
Rie, therefore, moved that the word " twenty "
in line 4 of the clause be struck out, with a
view of inserting the word "1fif teen " in lieu
thereof, that amendment, ho explained, having
the effect of making the amount of compensa-
tion to be paid the Roman Catholic body for
the loss of the annual grant, £15,000.

Ma. IR. P. SHIOLL said be thought the
Government, in arriving at the decision to
make the amnount of compensation £20,000.
should have stated the basis upon which they
formed that amount, and should have given
fuller information to the House regarding- the
reasons that prompted them to ignore the
decision of the Select Committee. He re-

minded lion. members that, at the final meet-
ing of that committee, the Premier himself
proposed thnt £30,000 should be the amount
to be offered. That was carried by ten votes
to three, and then the Government, as he had
before stated, ignored the committee's deci-
sion. nd reduced the proposed amount by
£210,000. He really believed that, had the
Premiermoved thd;t£130,000 should Ise offered,
he wvould have carried his motionm by a similar
majority. He regretted that the Government
insisted upon having the Bill passed through
committee that evening. The Government
had no right to take advantage of their
majority to force a matter like that which was
under debate, through the House in one even-
ing. It showed that their case was a very
weak one, and would not bear criticism, and,
knowing that, the Government wished to hur-
riedly rush the Bill through before hon. inoun-
bies who supported it were influenced by what
would probably be said outside.

TnErPasmua: Don't impute motives.
ME. Rt. F. SHIOLL said he had much plea-

sure in supporting- the amendment to reduce
the amount of £000proposed by the
Government to £15,000, although ho would
have been prepared to vote for a much less
amount.

Mr. SIMPSON asked if he would lie in order
in moving, that the word " twenty " should be
simply st ruck out, with a view to leaving the
space for the amount of the compensation
blank.

THE CHAIRMAN said the amendment
before the chair 'van simply that the
word "twventy' should be struck out, and
therefore the hon, member's wish had been
met.

YR. 81IMPSON said he thought the proposal
"as to strike out the word "twenty" with
the idea of inserting the word "1fifteen."

Tun CHIAIRMAN said thehbon. member who
moved the amendment, had only intimated his
wish to meet the word " fifteen " if his pro-
posal to strike the word "twenty" out were
agreed to.

MR. SIMPSON said that as the Commnis-
sioner of Crown Lands was guided in every
action of his political life by the dictates of
conscce, it was interesting to compare the
bon. gentleamn's attitude in regard to the
Assisted Schools as expressed that evening,
with the views lie held before bie became a
member of the Ministry. Ho (Mr. Simpson)
knew the hon. gentleman to be toe high
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minded to be influenced by the emoluments of
office. When the bon. gentleman Said that
thieves of other ptsople's property could get a
title of that property by virtue of posaeshion
for a certain number of years, Surely ho (Mr.
Richardson) did not %vish his argument to bear
the inference that certain people were propos-
ing to steal £20,000 of the taxpayers' money.
under the guise of compeatika. being paid for
the cessation of the grant to Assisted Schools.
This question was one of such importance to
the couutry which so far had heard nothing
of the debate, that ho (Mr. Simpson) urged the
Government to permit the Committee to re-
port progress, and obtain leave to sit again
next week. He moved that the Committee
should report progress.

[While the division was being taken the
electric light was extinguished, leavsing the
chamber in diikness; for some momn.).

The Committee divided on the question that
progress should be reported with the following
result:

Aoes ... .. . ... ... 1

Majority against .. ..
AYES.

Mir. Clarkeson
Mr. Connor
Mr. George
Mr. Hookey
Mr. lllingworth
Mr. Lenke
Mr. Moran
Mr. Moss
Mr. Simpson
Mr. Solomon
Mr. James (Teller).

6
Nos0 s.

Mr. Burt
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
M~r. Bassell
Mr. Keep
Mr. Lfroy
Mir. Loton
Mr. Mnrmnioi
Mr. Piese,
Mr. Itandell
Mr. Richardson
Mr. H. WV. Shell
Sir J. G. Lee Staore
Mr. Throssel
Mr. Vea
Mr. Wood
Mr. CooL-worthy

(Teller.)
MR. SIMPSON resumed his speech, urging

that the proposed grant was larger than the
electors of the colony would be willing to con-
tribute to the Assisted Schools. He subsequ-
ently moved that progress should be reported.

Question put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to sit

again.

STOCK DISEASES BILL.
Introduced bytbeArrouNcY-GENsaaL (Eton

S. Burt),ad read a first time.

AD)JOURNMIENT.
Thu [louse adjourned at 12.48 o'clock (mid-

night).

jtgislntibe Lssenibliu,
Tuesday, 24th September, 1895.

.I'essc'ge from is ErcellencyV the Adaefitator,
recominendinj, 1-,rtker Additional E -stinatles Of
Erpenditure-Eat.ra JPostal J-ailitiesjivr North
Perth-Estin,,, 1895-6, further conskk rat jo
in. coin nittre re-conenittedjbor consieationi of
.4dditional J.'sti..ats, also of Farther Additional
EsliintcsParnrshis ill: coandeation of
Legislative Coni' aendna,,ts, in coiatiee-
I1esleyan MIethodists (Private 1611 second

Issnels (Pritc) Bill; second readling, ii. coin-
snittee-detord Bill : second ireasljng-Jlnild-
ing Act Aiend ..ent illA : second ,eodiny-
Truestee Ordinace A nendient Bill : second

-reading ;in, cononiitee-Adjos-nne nt.

Hs SPEAKER took the chair at 4.60

o'lcP.M.
PAYERS.

MES1SAGE FROM RIB EXCELLENCY THh
ADMINISTRATOR.

FOWIEE ADDITIONAL flTiMA fl

A Message was presented to Mr. Speaker by
the Premier, and was read as follows:-

Atax. C. Osow,
Administrator.

The Administrator transmits to the Legis-
lative Assembly Additional Estimates of
Expenditure for the year ending the 30th June,
1896, to the extent of 47,600, and recommends
an appropriation of the Consolidated Revenue
accordingly.

Government House, Perth, September 24th,
1895.

VIrI.-00hIitSSIONER OF DAiLWAYS.

No. on Original Esti-
mate, wbich the
within are to follow.

285 Tramway from Subiaco
to Sewage Farm ..

- Railway from near
Ru' swood to Perth

£'2,300

Encecourse .. X . 5,300

Total ... X. 7,600

EXTXRA POSTAL FACILITIES FOR NORTH
PERTH.

MR WOOD, in accordance with notice,
asked the Premier whether it would he pos-
sible for the Government to give postal Dc-
conumoationl to the residents of North Perth,
either by the establishment of a. post office, or
by placing a plar-box at the corner of Pal-
merston and Brisbame-streets, and also one at
the corner of Lincoln and Burt-streets.


